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Members of the newly-formed 
B.C. Lifeboat Society are 
campaigning for money to 
establish a chain of lifeboat 
stations along the B.C. coast, so 
they would like to get as much 
publicity as possible for the work 
they are already doing.
That being so, the society’s 
president, Horst Klein of Pender 
Island, was upset to learn that 
public credit for a rescue he 
performed early Saturday 
morning was being given to the 
Coast Guard hovercraft from Sea 
Island.
He says that the tape-recorded 
news release made available to 
the news media by Victoria 
Rescue Centre didn’t actually 
claim that the hovercraft had 
saved the skipper of an American 
fishboat that went down near 
Waldron Island in the Strait of 
Georgia, it just said the hover­
craft had taken the rescued man 
to Blaine^
What it didn’t say was that the 
man had been delivered to the 
hovercraft by Klein, who had 
made a 20-mile run from North 
Pender Island in 30 minutes in 
the 5 a.m. darkness and had 
found the man huddled in a tiny 
skiff near where his vessel had 
.gone,down.'r''
Klein wa:s unhappy, also, 
about the fact that the resfcue 
centre didn’t call hirti until 
a.m., although it had put out a 
general Mayday call at 4.30, and 
:had presumably dispatched; the 
Coast Guard cutter from Ganges 




Leaving tomorrow for ihree-week tour of France are Parkland pupils, from left, seated, 
Mary Chee, Neil Pearce, Sharon Parker, Tony Moniz, Brenda Kipot, Sheila Massie, Elaine 
Lee, Virginia Munday; standing, front, Mark Ages, Claire Davie, Michelle Penz, Pam 
Frache, Stephen Jordan, Deneen Grant, Linda Ostrom, A ndrea Nichol, Siobhan Doyle, 
Christine Kipot, Denise Bicknell; back, Susi Neudecker, Yvonne Melville, Chris Ed ward- 
son, Marie Wallace, Linda RothwelL Brad Bowler, Angie Creamer, Anna-Lisa MerkeL Not 
present in picture are Cathy Brooks, Kristi Rosco, Joanne McBean, Phillip Sabbagh and 
teachers John and Judy Oberg. John Green Photo
By JOHN GREEN
The legality of the court of 
revision that has been sitting at 
Sidney for the past two month's 
was called into question Thur­
sday, when it appeared the court 
had not appointed a secretary to 
keep minutes as is required in the 
, provincial Assessment Act.
A lawyer consulted by The 
Review expressed the opinion 
that failure of the court to ap­
point a secretary and keep 
minutes as required by the act 
probably would be held to in­
validate any decision that was 
challenged, and possibly all of its 
'V actions. ■
The matter was raised by Cyril 
Hume, of 2525 Beaufort Rd., 
Sidney, who had appeared before 
the court Feb. 5 to seek a 
reduction in the land assessment 
/ for the property, which is owned 
by his grandmother.
The property is one of two on 
Beaufort Road for which 
assessment notices s;howed in- 
j creases in land values in the 400 
;^; }:^rcent range,; which district; 
assessor Bill Craven said were 
simply a mistake. He said that in 
, tiiis case the $515,000 assessment 
should have been $150,000.
Later in the discussion, 
chairman Wells Hooker said, 
“We are directed to operate as 
informal a court as possible, it is 
not necessary to have a 
secretary.”
The Assessment Act states, “If 
no secretary has been appointed 
by the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council, the Court of Revision 
shall appoint a secretary, who 
may or may not be a member of 
the Court of Revision, and the 
secretary shall draw up and enter, 
in a book to be kept for that 
purpose, the minutes of all 
meetings of the Court of 
Revision, and, together with the 
chairman or other member 
T ^ Continued on Page A2
.iL.'L"
It’s daffodil-picking time in 
Central Saanich, but don’t
branches in major Canadian^ the month; 
cities. They exchange boxes of
bench warrant was issued 
March 16 by Judge G.S. 
his appeal was heard he was told Dcnrochc in Sidney provincial
........................ Three vears aeo hot (t - 'ihe proper figure was $150,000, court for Thomas David Butler,
yt’s part of a pato^ blooms for donations, mainly forced the picking of some eight wf^en the 11 p^ c^t 880 Downey Rd., North Saanich,,
that the Coast Guard is given a fields of waving blooms. just before Easter. million flowers in overall decrease recommended by when Butler failed to appear on
head start even when their craft Nowadays the Bowers are cut Toronto alone takes two and a with inexperienced pickers '‘i^',^^ment authority was charges of impaired driving and
^e not in a position to be first on while the buds are still tight, with;^:;^^ „ie payroll o 7 T clnvii^with blood alcohol level
dates have to be contracted in totailed 1,200 people ^lT,-00. He had agreed with over .08 percent.
He^„'t arguing that hesho.W^^^^^^. Buyer demand has resulled in ’rtc cSM
have^be^ s^t instead ^f the wereabout 20tarmersinthebulb have permits to sell Bowers on the flowers being picked in an madetS^anp^
Coast _ Guard units Hapng business on the peninsula, but r the street only in specific weeks. immature state instead of in full ; ' -
^vera vessels involved c^uW be now the onli^ people raising Un^ bloom, but: the public may be been a Lt^nd Jo^ ar
nnporta^tm asearchmthe dark, daff^ils are G.A. Vantreight^ problems with the timing of the making a mistake. ^
althouglvin this case the man got and Sons, who do it in a very big crop, and warm; nights tend to The idea is that if the blooms ^ ,icuiarlv ii tl^^SS l^^^
a flare burning and was under way. ^ ^ ^
continuous observation from a 
tug towing barges a few miles
■'away. '.'-';::"
But had the man been in the 
water instead of a skiff, he says, 
the nine minutes or more of delay 
in calling him might have been a 
life-and-death matter.
They have 105 acres of dab- 
fodils in Central Saanich and 
another 33 acres in Saanich, on 
which they hope to pick this year
more than six million Bowers 
worth close to $500,000.
Main markets for daffodils 
these days arc the, cancer society
This season has been good so 
far, with cool weather that has 
kept the ^different varieties 
properly spaced out. That allows 
the use of a relatively small crew 
of experienced pickers. Last week 
there were 55 working. Picking 
will go on until about the end of
y Butler appeared voluritafily 
March 18, however, and entered 
a not guilty plea. Trial will be 
held at a later date.
Orin b. Duncan, 8126 Prince 
Edward St., Vancouver, who was 
found guilty on a .08 per cent 
charge March 9, was fined $500
taken home tiiey will last longer, ; proposed to increase a number of 
but Michael yantieight points asse.ssments. Owners wishing to 
out the bulb supplies a boost of oppose the iiicrea.ses had their
nutrients when the flower is open J chance to do so on T^^^^
which actually makes flowers afternoon and several did, but 
picked in full bloom last longer ii^c court deferred all decisioris. 
than those picked when they are Hume was not notified, 
still tight. : because the assessment authority
took the position that the new 
vjiluation for his grandmother’s 
property -™ a figure that was 
never mentioned on Thursday -- 
would be a reduction from the 
original SSlS.tKlO, not an iiv 
crease.;:
. . {Ilurne said outside the court
family lif'e program proposed for Saanich district schools, and its
human sexuality component, will be licld in each zone of the disirici, ; the assessment office showinf
$190,000 value for the land
f j also extended the deadline for piihlic reaction to the 2525 Bcaurpri,) -
........... .......... .. ........... ■^f-;;:Pcicrjdohn'f;Appstoli,;:;'2412;':y:
Edgar Cres., yancduvcr^^^^ w
, Vi r - - T” -"V y : ” MV.T ny. .va V„ ITMI uw Iivyui.li y - :. ,,v, . vu. . .i.iiiv unnvu Hncd ;
; i<lgff P0rt.*nt. reaction to the spepifie fihns and otl^ if “iie of the members of the guilty of driving in a mariner
beosedjn giving the colifsc. Tltcsc have not yet been chosen,v fdufi was kccpitig the mitiutcs as dittigerdusdo the puldicr iinll hitiy ;
program is seereiary. lie was told that tlicrc driver’s licence was suspended
beiirg hcld tonight in Stellyts school at 7:30 p,m, was no secretary. for six months, r
on
March 16.:
Jean Elizabeth Toddf 70 Beach 
Dr.y Victoria, pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving and was fined 
$350. Derek Hugh Bjornsfclt, 
9997 Third St., Sidney, also 
pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving and was fined $400 and 
put on probation for six months 
with orders to take an impaired 
drivers’course.
Gary Earl Coad, 4000 
Bradefoot Rd., yictoria, was 
fined $2.50 for driving without 
insufancc.
On Thursday, Violet Cdncctta
that nciglibours iiad seen inapsat^^;; 15 Triumph St.y
I he sscsstn i q ff ic i g a Vnneou ver, was fined $350 u ftcr
as pleading guilty to impaired
piogram until April 30.
It was agreed that ifth 
tipprqycd only In principle
it;haS.so;far:heerf:y 
a nc\v serieyof hiectings will be needed
In attempting to establish that 
ilie $133,500 value had been: 
officially set Feb 5, Hume asked:
wsts no secretary;
iiyrE(x;iEuo\vAND>
Aidney*Nqrtli Saanich chamber 
of commerce is ho niore — ill* 
stead the Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce Was born 
at a March 18 meeting in 
BrentWobd Inn when Themhers 
A'otcfl if> change the name to 
include merchants from Central 
Saanich.’,.v":. A;.:;.;:;;
C h a m b e r p r c s 1 ti c n t Denis
■■meeiingy
Paquette also said he was 
looking forwaid to a hanner | 
tourisi year with theadvem of the i 
new totiiist bctoihdn the corner: 
of John Hoad and Pat Bay High- 
way. Director Roy Spooner: 
“reported ' the ■'Greater /'Victoria',' 
Visitors Inldmtation Ci’entre “-r! 
part net sin the boot h — had 
revised and increased its share of
now
Paquette rclerred to the decision ' funding to $5,000,__ _ ___ _
;C/oR'W Dehhlc' Favello and Vickie 'Huggins, '\as-Ragged., Ahn,. 
* . ...................................... school,
loiti Ciftink IMiuJo
after the motion passed as an 
“historic event” in the chamber, 
'“We'rylooking';,"' forW’ard,'';'jo' 
cxptiiiding our boundaries and 
doingwonderful things.” he told 
some 45 members at the dinner
, ;;.:;'NoW,',;;:,Spooner'
could cornmcnce imrncdiaiely on: 
completion ,'sd:itlic;'lirwth : and it " 
;would be ready for its schctJuled' 
May opening — seven days a
;: week.y;' ■
In other chamber news: if - 
• Membership in the chamber 
totals 130 and SO.fXiO has 
collected in rnenihcrship 
•- way up from last year 
and inorc than the chamber had 
' budgeteddd'r,„,'r:"'iiA,'.^l:,'f 
'f^ ^ .Iqhn , ,Eckfo'i,d'; jeponed' ,'a 
meeting was set with Sidney Days 
;iysiivai fEociety''' Mareh;"'23.>'T'hc'; 
snrieiy bfis said if will rutl the 
July 1 cclcbrations as usual ihis 
year aud claims the backing of 
,^,Jhe,:.,,::chan)bef,,,:aiid /othciv"; local,,: 
, 0tj^lui/...Ui0U!», ■
'Lavinia,'Stevens■■■■': ipld: 
members the Faster Borinct 
Parade dvas;, organii'zed''''—f'-it’s' a''''
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presiding, shall sign them as 
correct.”
Deputy assessor John Ismay 
told The Review that when all the 
1982 courts from the peninsula 
held their first meeting together 
at Central Saanich, they were 
told to appoint one of their 
number as secretary, and he 
presumed each of them had done 
so.
Craven said that it was 
customary for the chairman of 
the court to act also as secretary 
and record each decision in the 
space provided on the invididual 
“docket” for each case, with this 
record becoming the official 
minutes of the court.
In the discussion of the 
Beaufort Road properties.
Hooker commented that “as far 
as I’m concerned the Assessment 
Authority had a very poor handle 
on waterfront in Sidney. We’re 
trying to make it equitable. ’ ’
He said the court had approved 
in principle the 11 per cent 
decrease in land assessments 
recommended by the authority 
for all Sidney properties, but this
was subject to court decisions in 
individual cases. In some parts of 
the town decreases as great as 20 
per cent had been decided on.
In the Roberts Point area a few 
properties were greatly un­
dervalued and everyone else was 
quoting those values in trying to 
get their own land assessments 
reduced, he said.
All members of the court 
agreed tht Hume’s summary of 
the proceedings on Feb. 5 was 
correct, and J. Reynolds 
proposed that the $133,500 figure 
be confirmed, but Hooker and 
the third member, M.I. De Bruin, 
did not agree, and the decision 
was deferred along with the 
others.
e
Continued from Page A1
first for the chamber — and it' 
was announced Hank Vissers 
would continue to serve on the 
town’s breakwater committee.
® Bob Jackson, the town’s 
parks superintendent, was
honoured for his contribution to 
the community. Known in Sidney 
as the “man with the green 
thumb” Jackson has been with 
the town nine years and retires 
next month. He designed and 




Escargots Bpurguignonne 3^45 
shrimp Cocktail 3
French Onion Soup au Gratin 3.95 
Lobster Bisque 3.95
New England Glam Chowder 2.50
la tlie ‘80’s
A Lecture on the Problems of the Elderly and of Growing Old.
® MARCH 24 — PHYSICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL 
EFFECTS OF RETIRING
Wednesday, March 24th, 7:30 p.m. 
at Parkland School Library
Sponsored h\
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE ASSOC.






Dining Room Special 
Nightly except Sunday 






: Baked: Alaska; 
i Tea of Coffee: 13.95
Steak, Kidney and 
Mushroom Pie 10.95
Rabbit Pie 1();95
Baked Breast of Chicken 
in 10.95
Traditional English Mixed Grill 12.95 
Steak Royale 12;95
Filet Mignon Garni 13.95
Roast Prime Rib of Beef ^12.95 
Chateaubriand 29.95
Steak & Lobster 19.9S
Trout Cleopatre 11.95
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IS.ESERVATIONS
CRANBROOK, B.C. RED DEER, ALTA. 
DUNCAN, B.C. REVELSTOKE, B.C.
GOLDEN, B.C. SIDNEY, B.C. /
INUVIK, N.W.T. SPARWOOD, B.C.
. r INVERMERE, B.C. VANCOUVER, B.C.
tJ 1 nenev KIMBERLEY, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C.
. : ^ PENTICTON, B.C. YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.
& Co . CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 
2412D Beacon Avenue ® 656-5551 
:'.Sidney,. B.C.
Dennis H. Laine, C.G.A., Managing Partner
OFFICES THROUGHOUT 
BRITISH COLUMEIIA, ALBERTA AND THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES; WE CAN OFFER
ACCOUNTING SERVICES.
, • AUDITING
® FINANCIAL STATEMENT PRESENTATION 




- ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE I
- BOOKKEEPING
• SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
• MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVIGES^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
• INVENTORY CONTROL PROCEDURES 
■ •.. RECEIVERSHIPS TV';:.','
• SPECIALIZED ihfCOME
• BUSINESS VALUATIONS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
• PROVINCIAL AND FEDERAL SALES TAX
• EMPLOYEE SEARCH AND
HIRING CONSULTATIONS
• ASSISTANCE WITH FINANCIAL
REORGANIZATION
• PREPARATION OF PERSONAL NET
: WORTH FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Garden on Rest haven Drive, said 
lo contain the greatest variety of 
roses to be found anywhere in 
B.C.' ^
Jackson told the chamber he’d 
like to do some travelling —- and 
then get home and back to the 
garden.
• Guest speaker of the evening 
was former provincial botonist. 
Dr. Adam Szczawinski, who was 
introduced by North Saanich 
Mayor Jay Rangel. The 68-year- 
old Polish-born botonist calls 
himself a “living ghost.” That’s 
because the Russians and the 
Germans didn’t get me, he ex­
plained.
He escaped three times from 
POW camps — twice from the 
Germans and once from the 
Russians; — flew: with the air 
force in England and emigrated 
to Canada in 1948.
Szczawinski chose this 
country, he said, because Canada 
and in particular, British 
Columbia, is rich in agriculture 
and horticulture.
He has fought many battles in 
his day but his biggest in B.C. 
was against slash burning — a 
fight he: won. Slash burning was a 
crime, he Said, noting it took 20;
; years before; the practice 'was : 
finally halted.
and allowed only iiv certain areas, : 
he added.
Szczawinski was involved in 
Mhe'plahning and development of 
; the provincial museum, has co- 
7iauthqr^.a? book:c)n; flora:on the; 
Saanich Peninsula as Avell as a 
guide ta comrhon mushrooms in 
B,G. More recently he; c 
authored books;for the National 
Museum of Canada; and is 
currently working on; another 
b 6 o k — m u s h room s o f Cana da.
'NPP:tO:h^
•■'Stu^'Leggatt;;
Sidney-North Saanich NDP 
will host ML A Stuart Leggkt at 
7:30 p.m. Friday at Panorama 
Leisure Centre lounge. Leggatt 
vvi 11 talk about the penal system. 
All welcome.
FAMILY RESTAURANT
' MH'/'-u a'm uh '
riNE CANADIAN I CHINISE fOOD.
' '; DlNt IN OIHAW our;::
$52-3622i: tn V«*ir Am. IntlwMiA ..
THF
H^rnitUioob 3)iin
0VIERLoilAINO 9CAUtilUi. BnfNTWOIJU SAY
Rmiklliit, lunch A Oimitr Diily 
CiinAiiy Diunch I1 30 «nA 1:3(1
7172 BreittnwiI Dm* 6S2’2413
open (Of Luficli tnd DinnirlutiPiy IP suoa«»:; 7 ;:
((jwa.'i)' ninen luifl.aiiyy; ■. 7^
iNpdncioav SmoigpihofA Dmnir ond 





Buhifio trip f'lv.i (jihcfiHmtitmm :".;;”7;.7;7
nSH&CHIPS
; DRtAKrASi • LUNCH ■ oiNNtH ^
0()en Daily fl'OO a,ni, • 7:30 p,m. Ctose Sunday A Holidays:
Complete Me Out Service 656-1621
;: , STrAA (M7ZA a spACMcni HDust' : ;
fwprimfl Oming in fine Medileitaneen (lediiiofi ;:
,; , . , Mi)n,. ..IS I] m . .1.1' iiiiii : .
,1 ii,% Silt; U 11 in; f a'l'ill'tnirr 1 j.:in: > ':i|.|i;i(|:
ReaniiehonS tSfcSiiPti :;Tali» OuU fi«6-(tSS7




, Ivenino Oimnj tmm a pjfn, :.
; (CiPied liieidivil
{*•; , ' ‘ 'Vi:nkl (U'l,until H(i by '
* ' ' ' ’ f'oyril Oli« (ituipinnci Ci'ni'c ' ■
:r Heservaiioiis 479-2123
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
Joan & Goorgo
: OPIN OAllV tun (hfu SalMtday ;
■ \ ' H‘30 i.m. - 7'30 p.m.t '. ■
9807 - 4lh St . Sidney 
TAKEOUT 656-6722
ReST(3URaNTG
■ Ht'ACOfiAvf S'DNi'i 11
llie fmeK in (imiiy Dining 
Ol'fN (AM. MIDNIGHT
656-1176
V ....fii Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
‘ CANOE cove:;
.■■V;'”.;,:■ mahiha ■r.,;"...,;
Open Daily 8:30 a.m, to 3:30 p.m.
'.SMClAiyiNG'iN SfWlMC'il !iTU.if‘';
OWNOAliv fOlljuNCH I ftlNfS 
(Gip»*d t«nidi*t;;
i 2558 8eviii 8v«., Sidney





HRPtlillilng In ChliMAi I WiitifR rood
. l.U(JCH' Mon (0 (^i, 11:30 H m. • 2 p.m , ,
i DlNNCB; Mon, to Wort. 4 30 p m... 9 p.m 
: Tliuiii; 4:anp,m.:*:lQpm„:
loSnt, 4;30-MidninhU .
:Sunday 4:30 p.m,:- D |J.m, ' ■'::;
TAKE OUT MAVICI IDS OFF
t)»3r<3nlSi;Sldmy 656-5112
hotel Sidney
fpoi Pi (ipif.pfi Av«; ;
... ..OtlAN VilW ,7 .




Chinose Food at 
Reasonable Prices’
.'uAHV LUNCH SHCIAL : , : ,
■: PICK UP A take out.7';:
2470 Beacon 6564812
Corntr B«»con Avt, & 2it«l St, Sidney. B.C. 
FediMiTng it«Uiin, UkrtlnUn mid
Wiff-trin CidtliLf. PluTh*, Cettlmge liBUfi,
PtroBlet «nd much mowi.
Eat in or take out.
", iii-.TlHST'AUHAm”:..' -7
Spicipliring in Chminip A Ciniditri Fend
., : 7r-f'(N »Ai)/i„1t:uH1.4.:trt ' MiUliiSiW .: : :,tII, }i.i'i .1 :,i!j '.10(1(1'■ : I'tuiv 4,:)!!,b :io|,ifi',i:ifiiv*'ii Aiih'niiniiiiiiiii ixfifii, , . ,', ,;
IjC)HO invites you io 
take aclyatiiage of oiir
PRE-INVENTORY
""'SPECIALS r:;':;
.OlOyCpCkatiUlS flLL) ■79,99 :
: Whilo Cockaliels' Rog; $ 129.99; 
Loveibirds Rec)' $79:,99:;, i- '
.'Fomalo CanarioS'RHR.’$?4:,99 '
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LAM’S RESTAURANT
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BIRDS AQUARIUMS SMALL ANIMALS 
TROincAL nsH ~ rw sumj
Mon. to Thur“.,Nt!( Sat. a.m. * 5A0 p.m; 
'7 Friday 9:30 a.m.'-'6'p;m;'■




Ted Alliston moves about in a 
wheel chair, and there have been 
times when he’s been in trouble. 
Simple things like getting the 
wheels stuck in the garden of his 
Sidney home, with a cold wind 
blowing and no one coming 
within earshot for several hours.
That’s why he’s an enthusiastic 
booster for a device called 
ProtectAlert, which makes it 
possible for him to summon help 
no matter where he is in the house 
or garden.
A small transmitter about the 
size of a pocket calculator is with 
him wherever he goes. All he has 
to do is push a button and it 
activates a base unit in the house, 
which signals by telephone to a 
“response centre” in Vancouver.
Instructions as to who should 
be'notified are on file at the 
response centre, which operates 
24 hours a day. Staff there have 
no way of knowing the nature of
Ted A lliston demonstrates hand-held transmitter and receiver 
that make possible use of telephone to summon help even 
when unable to get to phone.
. By JOHN GREEN ;
Representatives of Saanich 
school district met with 
Education Minister Brian Smith 
Monday to discuss the impact of 
provincial spending restraints on 
the district’s budget, and 
chairman Gerry Kristiahson is 
optimistic something will be done 
to exempt ; the district: from 
restraints. ■
Kristiansbn told Monday’s: 
meeting the minister sympathized 
jwith jthe board’s position: that it: 
was already operating at less cost; 
than bther districts and : should 
not be forced to make further 
cuts — but he did not know any
way to make an exception.
After the legislation had been 
adopted, Kristianson ■ suggested, 
some relief for Saanich district 
will probably be announced.
In the meantime the board 
decided not to send the ministry a 
revised budget conforming with 
the provincial guidelines, since it 
has legal adivce the mini.stry has 
no authority to requirelhis. '
It; will, however, submit; a; ■ 
“ report”: indicatirig, vvhich 
sections of the budget "it would 
cut, and by how much, should 
the $261,848 reduction specified 
: by the ministry be backed up by 
legislation.
A pre-marital workshop led by 
psychologist George Kurbatoff 
will be held 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. April 
17 at the Waddling Dog Inn. The 
workshop w'ill be directed 
towards those intending to marry 
for the first time; those intending 
to remarry and singles who would 
like to know more about 
marriage or long term 
r e 1 a t i 0 n s h i p s. C o r e c o n t e n t 
includes historical aspects of - 
marriage and its evolution; 
current trends and ^ attitudes; 
communication and marriage 
s kill t r ai n ing; i d en t i f y i n g
problems and resolution tactics.
There ' will be small group 
practice; throughout; the ; 
workshop with ;;a ample: opi; 
portunity for large group 
discussion: Fee is $45; and in-;
the emergency, so it is up to the 
customer to specify in advance 
the help he expects to need, and 
the Centre will see that it is 
dispatched.
Alliston, who was full-time co­
ordinator of the Peninsula 
Community Association’s caring 
phone network during the Year 
of the Disabled now has 
onlypart-time employment at 
that job, so he has taken on the 
distribution of ProtectAlerts in 
Saanich and on the peninsula.
There are many sorts of people 
ior whom the device can be 
particlarly useful, he says, such 
as proprietors of stores open late 
at night who may need to 
summon police;people with 
medical conditions who can have 
their doctor or The ambulance 
service alerted if they are stricken 
and can not get to a phone; 
elderly people living alone who 
might be helpless after a fall, but 
can have a neighbour of family 
member notified to check on 
them.
Alliston’s first shipment of 
seven units arrived a few days 
ago, and he has one customer 
lined up for the first of next 
month. The units rent for $19.75 
a month,;wiih a $25 installation 
charge.
Do You Know That,
• WE CAN REDUCE YOUR OIL COSTS BY BETTER THAN 
90% IN THIS AREA.
® YOU WILL QUALIFY FOR THE $800 GOVERNMENT GRANT 
WITH AN OFF-OIL HEAT PUMP INSTALLATION.
® YOU CAN REDUCE YOUR TOTAL HEATING EXPENSES BY 
50% AND ALSO HAVE AIR CONDITIONING IN THE 
SUMMER.
jTHEiC®
pmm___ _ ______ _
The energy-saving way to both heat and cool your home
® OUR ICG I^ORTHEHM HEAT IS ONE OF THE
ONLY SOUND DIRECTIONAL HEAT PUMPS ON THE MAR­
KET AND IS MANUFACTURED IN CANADA PRIMARILY AS 
A HEAT PUMP. (AIR CONDITIONING SECONDLY).
® OUR 2 CERTIFIED MECHANICS HAVE OVER 20 YEARS 
COMBINED EXPERIENCE IN INSTALLING & SERVICING 
' HEAT pyUflPS.





: Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perets (Body Waves); Colouring
(A DIV^
with application no later than 
April 4. Cheque should be made : 
^payable to G.N. Kurbatoff.








ON THE REGULAR RETAIL 
PRICE OF ANY GALLON OF 
CLOVERDALE BRAND LATEX 
PAINTl; '^-':::;;';:-':^;: :
; Gloverdale’S; : 
regular retail price 
o! any In stock
WALLPAPER
only499®®
4 PCE. PRINCESS WICKER SET
, ^ Conipletowillicushions : ,
LOOK FOR M ANY OTHER GREAT PRICES!
■ ‘i
F(jr::rH£;CLpyFrTD4(.£;8ft4/VD bV YOU8 HOME
a • 5,30 p.m.
•B'OO . % p:m. S|iluriS»y
iSB 9768 ■ 5th Street, Sidney 656-397S
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From the March 23, 1922, issue 
of The Review.
We would like to have that 
news when it IS news. But be sure 
it is The Review reporter you are 
speaking to. There are other 
reporters in the district, but they 
.sometimes neglect to say they do 
not represent The Review.
ein s for success Lab technician Gordon Rose admires one of paintings displayed at Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Paintings are on loan from Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts Society and are
changed every few months.
Gentral Saanich councirs plan to help revitalize ailing 
Saanichton commercial core has a lot going for it — 
providing certain objectives are met.
The pioneer village theme is an attractive one and 
should bring in new developers, all of whom must 
conform with theme guidelines now the core is 
designated a development permit area.
But established kores have a difficult task when it 
comes to spending money converting their stores to fit 
the new 19th century village concept.
u A report to council admits the problem and suggests 
‘‘some form of incentive may be necessary’’ to get 
owners to modify or alter their store fronts;
It wouldn’t be unreasonable for council to hold 
discussions with individual merchants, see what they 
need to do to conform — and give some financial help.
Council should also seriously consider a suggestion in 
the report that the municipality develop its own property 
by the old firehall into a community facility of some 
— a library, community or recreation centre.
l am not just a little perturbed 
abdiu School Disirici 63’s 
proposed Family Life curriculum 
which hopes 10 integrate into our 
public schools as early as next 
year. It is a supposed improved 
and more enlightened program of 
sex education thanwhat has been 
in use up to this point. i , '
When 1 heard of this .new 
program, : I was: immediately ,: 
interested and decided to in­
vestigate, i personally ani in 
favour of sex ^education in. the - 
public school system but I-have 
discovered that, some who I share ' 
thi.s view have nonetheless very ! 
radical definitions of the Term 
‘,‘sexieducaiio!T'’.':'..'.,:'tv' >;>.
. After a clpsel scrutiny to,f ,the ! ' 
course i outline ^available - for X
letter®
venereal disease, prostitution, 
masturbation, and so oii; Much 
of this material is laid out in vivid
reading, ! found that some 
■ of'Hliis more ’fdibefatedr’ mind
C-isetTiadhesigned'thishouTSer/x':
The development of a community facility would be a 
draw to an area and one sure way of attracting more 
residents to the commercial core for shopping. Tourists 
are bound to be attracted to the Victorian-style 
thoroughfare but they are only here for part of the year. 
It’s important Saanichton residents start thinking in 
terms of shopping locally.
Grades 1-12 arc separated into 
four groupings or stages of
The report also points out that apart from the fall fair 
bn Labor Day, little economic activity is generated by 
the fairground for the remainder of the year — a matter, 
l^surely^ for future discussion between council and the 
North and South Saanich Agricultural Society.
- learning. The firm stage (grades 
1-3) is a sweet little documentary 
of the hows and whys of belly 
buttons and mommy's big 
tummy. The second stage (grades 
' x 4-5); scented to coven rnaihly;the 
reproductive cycles of plains,
, frogS; and chickcnsC tn the third 
;V;stage (grades 6-8) The contents .
take a dramatic turn. Children 
■ will be, presented with.a, plethora A :: 
; of sexual terminology and, cx-i 
; plicitness;,"
:: ; Some of the:material covered is :!;
,. cliiidbirtlt, contraceptionj sexual,; 
i; idccisibnhhaking,;: other sexual ;!■, 
behaviours, . molestation, incest,
For e.xample, birth control 
methods — by means of films, 
booklets, flip charts, and a kit 
containing samples, the students 
will learn the proper application 
and use of all contraceptives. 
Discussion is encouraged as the 
students examine the process of 
‘‘sexual stimulation’’^ erection, 
secretion, insertion, orgasm, 
ejaculation and release. ; : ;■ !
This kind of intense in- 
westigatioh is accompanied with 
vague allusions to personal 
responsibility and a statement of 
permi-ssion for the teacher to 
express his or her values.
1 could coniinue, but hopefully: 
iparehtswill awakeifftp seeTfo 
Tlieniselves .what f these;f 
want to teach : their children; 
Personally 1 believe that this 
; program is f f an ! extreme 
overraction to the increase in 
teenage pregnancies and sexual 
permissiveness among youth. f
The architects of this program 
seem to commence from the 
hypothesis that; the solution to 
such a! problem is tof crain in­
formation on the subject into the 
students minds and will thus 
cquip them to make decisions
which are of a moral nature more 
than biological.
They seem also to be using 
problems which are specific cases 
as an excuse to educate a general 
audience. Surely if one student 
has a headache they don’t hand 
out aspirins to the whole class? 
Merhbers of the public have an 
opportunity to express their 
feelings on this family life f 
curriculum March 24, 7:30 p.m. 
in; the; multi-purpose room at 
Stelly’s- secondary school. All ; 
parenls who care should make an 
appearance. ! f^




; Perhaps as 1 am not a resident f 
, or merchant of the town of
Sidney, iny thought will not carry 
quite the weight it might 
' otherwise have; HoweyerLweTiice ;
the town of Sidney and more and 
ff more ,aref inclined to shop and 
f Otherwise deal there.ff f : ;
It is, therefore, of some in­
terest to read of the council’s 
concern over traffic congestion, 
it is pointed put that one-way 
streets will be needed soon 
because off the extreme traffic 
hazard, especially at Beacon 
Avenue and Highway 17.
At the same time it is being 
pointed out that most of the !
Continued from Page A5 ;
PENDER ISLAND — News 
these past two or three weeks has 
not been very bright. There seems 
10 be sickness in the form of flu, 
or something akin to it, on every 
hand, and few have been the 
households which have been 
entirely free of it.
50 YEARS AGO
From (he March 23, 1932, issue
of The Review.
To the Editor, Dear Sir:
Having been a resident of this 
beautiful island for several years 
I am amazed at the way the 
oldtimers are allowed loose living 
and other evils to creep in and 
would like to issue this public 
appeal to our various societies, 
lODE, Women’s Institute, etc. to 
get together and work to clean up 
the moral conditions generally.
We all know of the very glaring 
case always in our midst, and also 
of others w'ho come 
duririgholidays and weekend, and 
1 certainly think it time some 
move made to have this habit of 
men and women 'not married) 
living together made a punishable 
offense. It is a very bad example 
to our young people and will 
eventually give the Island a very 
black eye unless stopped.
Now old timers, get busy, clean 
up and paint up and above all, 
you that have these lose living 
squatters on your property, make 
Them move on.! ! f 
• ! f I ^ Ganges !
40 YEARS AGO
I From-the'jMarch;.25,f 1942,:;issue r 
of The Review.
Notice To Our customers: In 
conrpliance; ! w government; 
regulations for, the conservation 
;oLrub^er;and gasplihe we find it ! 
necessary to reduce our 
deliveries. Therefore, starting 
April I, we shall delivery only 
TWICE WEEKLY T^ Silvergfey 
Bakery arid Sidney Bakery.
)!'!■'!■!:!!!!!!:':! By!MARYKIERANS'",,!:!:;!: 
Hinting that he ntity never 
write
aut o hidgraph y, Nor m an 
Cousirii), lorig-lime editor of tlte 
Saturday Review and autlior of 
the bcst-sclliiig Anatomy of an 
. illnefis, ; givefi its a compelling 
“autobiographical notebook” in
llnman j Options, 'focusing ! on 
what lie has learned during; 40 
yearstri public and cultural life.
Gathering gleanings from his 
earlier editorials and articles as 
well as new writings, he asserts
ncg' opiiom.,'' il- only,: \vc, will 
Tnx'icomc incitia and indecision.
; H is liopclifl 
liuinankind able , 
opimrtnnitics lol ,
view : ol' a 
to , seize:; tiie 
ficedom and
tliat Iti.s main lesson in life has Icatning iuid ihe powei of its own
been That .men and women have beliefs mule. This - an litvspiring;
“ability to create and exercise lollvetiu!! rf ob-enaiioiis on oni
capacity for survival and 
developmerii in a world society.
Cousins also includes brief 
po 11 ra its of m a j or fi gurcs he has 
known, from : Churcliill and 
Cassals to Hemingway, 
Imulkner, and various Saturday 
l^evicw editors, as well as a 
, se I'00,1:! on;';.!!o'fl;!;! h ,is !;■'::! qie I-s'0 n a 1,-
photographs.
As in Itis earlier work, this very 
urbane, literate and wise wriler 
discusses matters of great hunian 
importance with grace and \yil. 
llurriflit Options is available from 
eit hcr t he Rre nt xvobd ttr Sidlicy- 
North Saaiticli hraiich of the 
jrcgionallibrar,y,''.,':l;:.;:!/!'!''::M'
Official authority has now 
been ; received for the 
organization of an Auxiliary 
Defence Gorpg (the “Coast 
Defence Guards”) tp assist the 
military fprees in the defencecaf ! 
the Pacific Coast of Canada. 
30YEARS AGO!,a';,l,;t:'1:;'.:,',';!':L; 
From the March 26, 1952; issue 
of The Review.
Residents of the Canadian 
Gulf Islands and neighboring 
Vancouver Island are still 
rejoicing over the announcement 
from Ottawa last Thursday that 
the federal government will spend 
S557,500 this year on wharf 
improvements which svill enable 
the GPR to provide a modern, 
faxi steamship service linking 
Varieoiiver and various, islands; 
..„,and,'Sidncy.''!!:V;::,'!
Many fesidents arc opposed to 
the town’sipropQsp traffic plan 
which includes a one-way couplet; 
! wit 11 traffie entering ! bit!: Bevari; 
and exiling bn Beacon—- that’s 
the result of a ew survey. 




Those in favor of the traffic 
plait include ioldiimer Stan 
9396/Brook\vobd:: Dr;,; 
who writes the traffic sHuatiori in 
Sidney is fitcing a major change 
aitdA'thai this plan is going to be 
the right step to take. I ant sure 
all husjncsscs inbitdney will profit 
front this plan,’’ while M, Briggs, 
:':,985k!“,■■intfStreet,! comments,the':'.; 
’•traffic How would smooth out 
tvlih no harm done to rrierchanrs 
;bri'Bea'con,b'i'.':,i'VL— ';-v!
PftiT OhI. 972.*; - .Ird Street, 
:'i'Wrltcs'rihc.'Jowrii!€0'uld'.use;:: some" 
, ,aesI het ic",,,'!,u p,gradi.ngand.:':;!;a; ■ 
! 'properly,!-! done, !;'a' 'ItafficT^Tlaa !' 
would be beneficial to everyonel 
'!!Flnney)'!!!99ti'! A."4th:!'' 
;Sfr'eet,:is'!;;ct«)pba( jc;!Vilie! jT-oty 
■' needs,'.■•Ihe'-- eouplet*:i-TraffiC"''' is,
geitin)' bnsier, he wriicN.
Ian Willlmns. 97.52 Glynnwood
{Road ,jj„)K»int S''.put" : i pc' ...plan :i!'\\!i]l!; 
!!'pro,moio;!'The!''^!;!deyclopni'e'rit' :':.',bf:!:
Bevan arid; Tims the- orderly 
devclopi'uerif;'A)r!';'Sidi)cy,,”!:'Tu'td,:'' 
'Tlarry, lleler, f897',!icfrrec Road, 
Saanichton, writes “as a tegular 
patron of Sidney business 
establishments I airi conecrncd 
a h out I ra f fi c pro b lent s bn 
■!Beacbri.’‘!jJeai» ;Bhirns.;'4,p34'5,; 
Batricia Place has the Iasi word,
: \',es,;slie!''writes. .'or. y’changc,. i he':'' 
limne of Bcacbit Avenue to 
'.^Nightmare Alley.'
,!■Our;,,., own ;“gyrdeniiig,'-';:!.5td>\’’ ■; 
;'HeIcn„hang,"1017.3 Melissa,;ieads;
iR^aclfers
'the'yp'roicst! agaittsi' 'Ilie jdlln' wit It!
“Nn'V tin, n 'tliouLaud times'rin. It
Hvould Spoil §idncy cbiriplcicly,” 






I'who ',!kriows, - nothing;,,, 'aboiit;,;,tbc',!! 
'difes'tyte ■•in.:::Sidm';y.'’ 'The-Bower.''
!', lamily;,. 2356 ' (!)rc!uu'd,!' A'vc./'—!!;'
. “Absolutely not! li's!!tlieTriost .
: ■liilicuious' ihipg thcy've tbouglri : ! 
!!>if..Nii'ii; parallel pmiving.'.Mr.!«iul;;'; 
';.Mrs. ,IL,AV«;n,lm;ui,, ;lij(l33 i!if|dso,n 'I' 
.yiMiivc "“Ij \\ riiic ilie way It isai ■; 
;;'lv|'Acnt;“' ' !,!'!;,' ’'
;: ;-Btirnuighs,' "2011.';
.;, tijiieside'yl’lace;^;-'’-;-' TzSidney:':is''a' - 
!■' sttialLjlob'n! 'l'!!yrs:;'kce)V' i( tlia't"




'! Li;T;L!.sc;!'db,n''y!li:0:!;y L beCt'L!l'iyid‘'up !-; 
Oil Uc-Jum U' tus’tf'v oucwxay 
'"'''Mr;'"'.A„,C.,!'
})..•!».;r.,;-'' ■la'*"''?' ''1 A''' '''■"^ . f- * k ! * s.,, ..f. t , i... Ii.l .
“UciHOit v.i', iiiuT temmn as n
"-is ■eior-Tvtn-wayH'TraiTk> .-lO" ac-'.''
';AAiiuiuidaien,brili'-sbiij'h*trafficy,’!:!
Jt»hn nmr Pm Marsh! 10255 ■ 
jjjResthax.cn.',.;,Drive!'—".3’,Siiilncy!;is"! 
'';',-!n'(n,,,.Li'i'iid;':ite'V'!ei;::Citn'-'!!:'he'!!:jargc'; 
cnoiigh to wiirrant it. Jnst take a 
tntffie count.! It's ridiculous,” 
Jlin Gralisim, 2290 Adela Place 
•— ‘'Why spend more money 
when tlte present traffic system 
- ' works'fine?","!'"'!'"'!',;'I
Chris Clarke, .98432nd Street 
’’Ihuicccssary. Two bi'Three 
''•.;'adilini.m3)|! ■:, t raffic'.,!; lig)tts!'i[':;' 'on: 
llcacon Tue requiied.” R.F, 
ijlTiinh, 10486 Rcsthavett —
''Wlterc can Sidney grow'? with 
; The.!':'!sea', ■airport,.■';!.existirig' 
lesidemial areas all around, even 
“up”Will be limited by the 
■■ airport, 1 think'"i( i'V a' Ibv'ely't'ovhV, 
now. .hist leave it alone.” T 
..:Georgeite's ; Fabrics'"; ■arid, 
(’ralTs, 2459 Beacon — ‘’Beacon 
I is atui has;been the main street;
traffic should go iu Beacon arid 
'!'■ put j'Bcv':pV!)f'!n!'one,;\vay st reet'.set
!Vetciari World War 11 and 
•teacher ! at ; Motint View!: high 
school, Frank Snowkel! was
',i;hoscn:';!'''a's!' CCTu!!T;aiidida|l.c.,'!'far,•'!!',;
Saanich riding at ihe nbniinating 
convention on lbidaycvciiing, :!
: ''20 EARS'"AGO';!l!:
.UpT'ti a!!,‘.'.'Jifmcs,Gardner, '2312,"
.lames While Boulevard : !■ 
’’Sidney should make more use
! ',!'of'!..,Lochsidc„.''!!'and'.:: N'lbTavisli!!i's.'!
alrcitdy graded (or an overpass. ” 
p!;.,'J,R'.;;;!,Hiride,;.y,2.3.16!,;';. Amelia,;';" 
'.',;,svbtt1d!’;like;: tb'.;Scc:''Tii'ore', triiffic,l; 
Tights on |.Beacoivand the \yolk- ! 
aiul-wait' enforced, Fred; 
; TImrntnn, 10319 Bowerbiinik, 
thinks the cost to taxpayersisoiu 
of the question and Cy Relph, 
2233 Ardwell, comments that 
‘•voters sent a very clear message 
To cotincil in the last eicetioiibut 
tlte mayor seems to bqi very 
determined try make a nieiropolis 
of Sidney* if ilie tum-arouml by 
Tbc fish hut \vas blocked off 
traffic along Beacon would drop 
!'Ldrama(tcally,’'A;!!'!;.■;.'':;■!!:,!'A-.y''';;'•! 
',!'',!, Albert '..Wilson,!;'-,'9949.'-'!5th ,'
' '.Strcci'!,■)•■;'''“One! way, Dri"Bc'fl,con. ! 
would he no help — a pedestrian 
light would help, Sirag||ing




' .same, .■view —-.T'Sidiwy ■■ Avp'ttte,',
! sltould go tbrough to Tth Street.
•" Coniimted o'lrPnge A'lO.A' '
From the March 21, 1962,
T»f Tlte Review. ),
; WTth ! oiily Tbu) dissentient 
votes a public irieeiing in the 
I egioit Hall bn Tbursday exeniitg 
autliori^cd circulation of a 
petition through Deep Covg and 
Patricia Bay calling fbr The 
establishment of the Deep Cove 
Waterworkslbisirict.
! ''10 YEARS'AGO!".'!.
From (he March 22, 1972, Issue 
•b of The Review"'!^,
,'l!he ■;.!;!:'!'abo'und,in'g!";,:'.';,'..deer.-''! 
pojmlat ibn of Nort h Sagnich. a 
source of pride to tlibke Avho 
value the rural atinospherc, is ) 
1 becoming a grave annoyance toi 
fesidents who arc! fond of gar-
. den;,’
'' approved L'in-' the 1 'eeibamre' 
!;bTbiulay,'.: ;■-;■■'N'ort It !;:!!;';Saan ich;
triu!t|cipaliiy has been given 
; poxver to, require thfit a municipal! 
''ipcifuiiA be,■ obtained .T'lefote.' 
.!);io'gging!cariTakc'"'Plrice'on parcels', 
bf land over two acres in size.
b.!
smuim &
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NOW THAT CENTRAL 
SAANICH merchants are joining 
the local chamber and the name’s 
been changed to Saanich 
Peninsula chamber of commerce 
the chamber’s logo or emblem — 
Sidney the Seal — must go. The 
chamber’s running a competition 
and offering a prize for anyone 
who can come up with ideas for a 
new emblem. Contact manager 
Peter Tredgell at the chamber 
office in Marina Court on 2nd 
Street, Sidney, or write Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of com­
merce. Box 2014, V8L 3S3.
FIRST STRONG REACTIOh 
to Saanich school boards 
proposed new family iTe 
program comes in a letter to the 
editor published in this issue 
from Joel D. Nettleton, 5506 
Oldfield, who charges the 
program is an “extreme 
overreaction to the increase in 
teenage pregnancies end sexual 
permissiveness amongyoulh.’’
But it seems Nettleton belongs 
to only a small percentage of 
parents opposed to the program. 
Before it goes into operation in 
the school district discussions 
have been and are still being held 
— at parem invitation — in 
various schools. The school 
district’s executive assistant 
Edward Bloom says the last 
information session for parents 
at Royal Oak school revealed by 
a show of hands at least 80 per 
cent of parents were in a 
“positive frame of mind and 
wishing to endorse the 
program.’’ Bloom says a modest 
percentage had very minor 
reservations — such as wanting 
certain programs like child abuse 
introduced at an earlier grade 
' level.
He says some 5 per cent of 
parents were “very definitely 
strongly opposed’’ to the 
program but this was indicated 
only by a show of hands and few 
specifics were expressed. He says 
the percentage approving or
disapproving the program varies 
from school to school where the 
information sessions and panel 
discussions are held, but 
averaged out, he believes, it 
would come close to the Royal 
Oak results.
SOME PEOPLE WRITE 
beautiful poems — like Gordon 
M. France of Salurna Island 
but we don’t print them. Problem 
is, there are so many poets 
around if we published one we’d 
have to print them all. And to the 
reader who kindly sent us the 
Sweet Ana Cortes Love Song 
printed in 1922 and written by 
Bob Sloan of Sidney, thanks, but 
we can’t reproduce il for the 
same reason.
THANK YOU, Jean Bigelow 
for the letter and lovely photo of 
the Anglers Anchorage Marina in 
Brentwood Bay, taken from your 
home. Jean is a shut-in and 
confined to a wheelchair but says 
she enjoys living by the bay and 
watching the boats.
IT MUST HAVE been a blow 
lo Claude Butler and other 
members of the famous pioneer 
Butler family of Central Saanich 
when their famous relative Lord 
‘Rab’ Butler died recently in 
England. Lord Butler came close 
to being chosen Britain’s prime 
minister but oh two occasions he 
was passed Over — first for Sir 
Anthony Eden and later for 
: Harold MacMillan. Butler was
deemed too gentle and lacking 
the ruthlessness required of a 
prime minister.
WHEN THE ORGANIC 
SNOWMOBILERS start asking 
your for money — don’t turn 
them down. This interesting 
group of people sell pledges to 
raise money for charity — Si,800 
for the Variety Club Telethon in 
1981, this year’s proceeds go to 
the CNIB Seeing-Dog program.
But what ’s an organic 
snowmobiler? Well, it’s non- 
polluting because it uses dog 
power instead of gas, explains 
Karen Rae, member of the 
Vancouver Island group of dog- 
sledding enthusiasts who call 
themselves the Organic 
Snowmobilers.
Rae, 9515 Glenelg, North 
•Saanich, is one of a handful of 
dog-sledders who live on the 
Saanich Peninsula and each year 
attend an annual timed two-day 
racing event with their dogs.
But they don’t always race on 
.snow.;^
■Recently the group searched 
; for the white stuff and found 
some on a logging road on Mount 
Washington but it was too deep 
and wet for racing. When that 
happens snowmobilers abandon 
their sleds and take to their 
chariot-style dogcarts.
This they did and have just 
come back from their limed event 
races in Nanaimo. Thev raised
SI ,000 for the CNIB. Sponsors in 
Sidney were the Royal Bank, 
Canada Safeway, Hotel Sidney 
and the Travelodge.
BUSINESSES RESPONDING 
to the chamber’s plea for 
financial aid recently include 
Beacon Auto Parts, Russ 
Jewellers, T-Shirts Unlimited, 
Sidney Hardware, Brentwood 
Hardware, Happy Cooker 
[Brentwood], Cat’s Whiskers 
[Sidney], Margaret Donaldson 
[Pauline’s Handicrafts], 
Craigmyle Motel, Cedarwood 
Motel, Hotel Sidney, and Len 
Devereaux [Hannigan’sBurgers]. 
Donations still welcome, send or 
drop in to the chamber office on 
2nd Street.
STILL ON THE CHAMBER.
Circle April 7 on your calendar 
and be at Parkland school at 7 
p.m. to hear a fine U.S. band — 
the Lower Columbia College 
Orche.stra and Chorus in a fine 
program of modern and light 
classical music. Tickets ($1) in 
advance from the chamber office 
and merchants. It’s a special 
chamber presentation — 
manager Peter Tredgett says Ihe 
chamber is sponsoring the event 
and describes it as a “community 
thing, something for the people.’’
Residential, Commercial 
and Institutional Design 
Renovation 
Building Serveys 




2552 Bevan Avenue, Sidney, B.C, V8L 1 W6Te: 656-1014 





(A DIVISION OF GILLESPIE, HART & CO.)
FROM
CORNER OF BEACON & 5TH.
. TO. ■ .
it:-:?*'
(DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA — NEXT TO THE BUS DEPOT)





IF YOU RECEIVE a telegram 
dated 1972 there’s no need to do 
a double-take or to phone the 
telegraph office — it hasn’t been 
10 years getting to you.
A spokesman for CN-CP 
Telecommunications says 
something has gone wrong with 
the machine that stamps the date 
and time on telegrams sent out 
from the Victoria office, and 
until a new part is received it isn’t 
able to print 1982. If anyone has 
a special need for the accurate 
date they can get it verified.
He points out, quite correctly,, 
that any machine can break down 
— blit somehow it doesn’t match 
the image of those TV ads about 







March 27 & 23
1© tt ©t* @
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
ANTIQUE BOTTLES - CHINA - GLASSWARE 
: ART - BADGES - MEDALS - PHOTOS T 
DOLLS - FURNITURE - LAMPS - MODELS 
BRIC-A-BRAC - KNIVES & WEAPONS 
And of Course . . ,
A MAGNIFICENT ARRAY OF JUNQUE!
Continued from Page A4
trouble is caused byitraffic south- 
E bound irbrn Beacbr^^
My submission is that the only 
! viable way bf handling this is art 




•Identify barriers restricting 
outdoor ; ‘recreatibn use of
The Porcelain Artists Society 
of Saanich will meet at the home 
of Margaret Brown, 951 Stelly’s 
Cross Roadi Brentwood Bay, at 2
ip^rnl' FridayLjL'’■■■"■■ ■-■"■'^■■■'■■^
Come One r Come a!! 
Door Admission 50 Cents
CpNCESSION
For Infomation on Shomng or Selling 
Please Phone 656-5316 (Evenings]
Sponsored by SANSCHA
A survey is presently being 
undertaken ? tb ; determined tbej
a llalf-mileior more. This would
very largely elirriinate a severe { 
traffic hazard and at The sarheE 
time expedite highway traffic to 
and from the ferries.
For this reason 1 submit to the 
people of Sidney the plea: Do not 
dissipate your funds and energy 
on one-way streets af this timet 
but let there be a concentrated 
and united effort on an oyerpass.
^.. JohnL..Squance':'
445 Brookhaven Road 
V RR3,-
accessibility v of ;" qutdbbr ; 
recreation opportunities in BtG.{{ 
provincial parks to physically 
disabled persons. The surveydon 
behalf of : the Canadian 
Wheelchair Sports Association, 
B.C. Division, is being carried 
out af a senior courseiprojeci 
within the park and recreation 
resources program, faculty bf 
fbrestryt University of British 
■'.Columbia.
■ The objectives of the study are
•Identify existing outdoor 
recreation activities and facilities
disabled.
•Produce a visitors guide for 
the ' physically disabled To : 
provincial parks in B.C.y {s
To meet these pbjectiveS' v 
specific information is required 
from physically disabled people 
who have used provincial parks. 
Your help is requested in en­
couraging disabled people in your 
community to contact the 
programme by calling 228-2727, 
leaving your name, address and 
phone number. Respondents will 
be asked to complete a 
questionnaire.
Dr. Peter Dooling, 
University of British Columbia
■ J 1 f. ^
I; ^ \ ^t' t
^fimlnbasM





Sidney council still hasn’t 
decided whaf to <ib about an 
incrcasc in indemnities this year, 
bu i M a y or No rm a S eal cy 
suggested Monday night council 
consider possible rilernativcs or a 
compromise, apart ■ from r ac­
cepting Vaneoitver’s consumer 
price index ngure of 14.3.
{ Scalcy said she had never been 
supportive of“tfiat posiiion”v ■ 
Site has spoken with Central ; 
Saanich Mayor Dave Hill and 
North Saanich Mayor .lay Rangel 
whowill be discussing increases 
in the range of 10 to 12 per cent,
■ xhe'said.fL,-
On Feb. 8 Aid. Jim T.ang said 
council should set an example 
and moved a 1977 bji'jaw setting 
annual hikes to the Vancouver 
CPI be rescinded, and on March 
10 a proppsed bylaw to hold 
'stipends', to last ycar'’'S lcveL,was 
rejected At that time Sealey said 
the matilcr requlr|d further 
.consideration and discussion.
In other news;
Counen is likely to reject an 
apflication by some residents of 
W.hitc.:lju'idcvaj J .loTuqnc { 
their properties for commercial 
use but i aldermen John Calder 
and Loyd Burdon want a report 
from the toxin’s : advisory 
planning commission before they 
ntake a decision."
:SALES';8.'',SEIWICE:"■
9764-A Sth Ave. 656^^
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UJhole or fluu PortiorV^^ ; ■ '' oil Cuts Shoulder''"' ■ ''














Safeiijoy. 175 9 Packogc. V. . ; r. > . r
Sofemov. Sliced. 375 9 Package; ] .
'Sofciuav
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Touun House.. V Litre Bottle
Best Buy. Cheddor; Rondom Size. V . . : . V .
idwerds Coff«e
Drip m Entra Fins fSrind 
907^/2 ib. tin......................... ..
8'"












Planters. Blanched.. . . (24 oz.) 480 g pkg.
■'Onion Gravy Broiun Gravy 
*Chicken Gravy '‘Mushroom Gravy 
F|u Jus , . min. 28 g pkg. 2 for
;SAVe'^
70
Royale. Flsst'd. roll pkg.
MiKt^lUcits $
Fi43nters. 350gpkg.
Solada. ^ 454 g pkg. of
Orange Pekoe . V . . {1 lb.) 720 bogs Royaler Assorted . . . Pockdge of 100
:^;:B.C.;GroiJUin.-FQnGV::(.;,,>:;:.::V.::;.t.-
'Ca!ciio!iifia 5" womi' .v.;,..; ....... .v.r
;Seoteh:';H0ath®tf':rpcv::j:^









Chifinese Friedl ^ Noodles
„:jr'
ho
. Serrofud: Hot Peppers:
Mbrincited nrtichokes
'.'i ^ '7::-,:







'to 8o8( ColilorniO; Grown,
Chop Sueyi Mix
wtw *ai« ** W* -u >«!!»ff*'ouk
86<kg
no g Jor S67 g Pockoge
On j«rwBl*r, fifflHiJ Flnwin i«<l Vitjitablit ,7;. 'for
r « « • * *, • • K i • * *,* • > * • • « f 4««. ft. #*b
Steer Manure
♦ • • . t * ^• t * • « ' r p. I- . 16 ii| Sag
Prices EFfective:
. 1 I 1
I '.I 4r '' 'i ' ' I
i I II . I ' I’l,
LUe Reserve tdd ri9ht to timlt Soles to Retoll Quohtitles.
' , «' Vtijir ‘
c A IM A O 'B A lP:e"W'A'Y-^-U
l-;S;W|rK
'■ "'7 ■. rir,7
■■'r.■
-V ."■'f,! iV ■■ ■<"
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lie
P^iOE BiOyOTiOii
In an attempt to help our custo77wrs 
th7 0ugh thepresertt eco7io777ical a'isis, we have:
Held our service rate at $28.00 per hour.
Lowered our prices on paint and hardware stock.
Lowered Travelift’haul-out rates by 30%.
Reduced haul-out for outdrive repair by us a further 50%. 
We specialize i77:
'Mercruiser’ engine and outdrive repairs and installations. 
Gas and Diesel engine repair, service and installations. 
Fiberglass repairs and finishing.
Having stumbled in the 
playoffs last season after 
finishing far in front in the 
Sidney men’s recreational hockey 
league, Sidney Freight started out 
last Wednesday as if they meant 
to make no mistake this year.
After one period in the first 
game of the finals against 
Weathergard, Freight had a 4-1 
lead. Tire final score, however, 
was 8-6 for Weathergard, and 
they wrapped up the cham­
pionship with a 7-5 victory on 
Friday.
Both games were close enough 
to have gone either way, and were 
really only one-goal victories — 
Weathergard getting an empty- 
net goal at the end of each game 
as Freight tried to tie it up with 
six attackers.
In the second period of 
Wedne.sday’s game Weathergard 
got three unanswered goals to tie 
the score 4-4, but Freight were 
back in the lead 6-5 with three 
minutes logo. Steve Ormond tied 
the score at 2:28, and then Stan
Alstead got the winner, his third 
goal of the night, with one 
minute and 11 seconds left on the 
clock:
Mike Miller got his second 
goal, into the empty net, with 20 
seconds to go. Pat Hume and 
Butch Morey also had goals for 
Weathergard.
Gary Shumka scored two goals 
for Freight and Tom Brooks, 
Tim Shumka, Don Sparling and 
.lirn Humphries got one each.
In Friday’s game Weathergard 
led 2-1 after the first period and 
4-3 after the second, but in the 
third Freight got quick goals 
from Gary Shumka and norm 
Gabrielle to go ahead 5-4.
Emmett O’Sullivan’s second 
goal of the night tied the score 
and then Daryl Readings got the 
winner with two minutes, two 
seconds to go. He scored again, 
his fourth, with 10 seconds to go.
Brock Dennison scored the 
other Weathergard goal, while 
Don Sparling, Tim Shumka and 
Rob Smith had goals for Freight.
SIDliiY PliM lyiMiCET
9786 - 2sid Street 656-7535
AU OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED, @fARANTEED CANADA “A”
Missing coach Sid Wallace was replaced by Dave Street 
(wearing badges) when Peninsula Hornets lined up for photo 
to celebrate championship of division 2B. t om Cronk Photo
* Machine work and welding facilities.
12300 Canoe Cove Hd. 656-SS33
1 ENGLISH HOME-MADE
1 BAUGERS g ^ 7@
1 $3-95 kg .... ■f
SiOE BACOH 1
$3.?1 kg ...,.,^1 ®®|
jSTEAiCETTES Li^iyiB ^iPHEYS 1
I ' M ;"A¥AiL^BLE:,;; :- FARM FRESH EGGS -
i^eninsLila Tornados defeated 
Sobke Royals 1-0 in a hard- 
fought contest at Centennial 
Park Saturday. George Lands- 
berger got the only goal during 








'9:45 a.m.... . . . . . . . . . . .Teaching ^||
Family Worship
Wed./Thurs. §1:




















' 10:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.
Dobson family film #7 
“Money, Sex and 
Children”








5550 Hamsterly Rdw - ^ ^^^13^ 0111111011
..  : '''' 792 363' Or ' ' '
y ^ Sunday Services ^ Brentwood Bay
10 a.m . 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. ^ Christ:is Lord”:
7pm Prayer Meeting Passion Sunday
Foy L. Spivey, Pastor Sunday Lent V
Independent fundamental ^ 11:00a.m......... Communion;:
. I
^^ A very warm welcome awaits
SIDNEY : v™













9925 5th Street 
. Sidney, B.C.
Sunday
. Saturday Mass |||| '0:00 a.iii. ., Sunday School 
y; Sunday.Mass .:0Q a.nb:,Morning Worship ^ 
||||6’00pm Evening Service; Hi
CT STi ll7Ai9CTy’'C^ ^ Pastor Tom Gardner 




i 9:30 a.rn.:::,.;; Saturday Sludyl ^
11:00 a.m. . . Worship
^;30 pun, Wednesday Prayer III o-T "’ 10030 Third St.: Sidney
ALL ARE WELCOME ’
ili lO’OO a.nr, , Sunday Mass {usiiie fih ft w 











































^ 11 7;30 p,ni,:,,: ,,Compline S 
1^ III Lem V -
ilil ,8.00 a.m,
: ,Morning
Sunaay:Lonl V Passion Sonday 'p, »
1 8:00 a.m,; -i Cbnilllunion' Keating Elementary 'School , 
9:30aim:;.Family EucfiarlsrfliilbGB-rjCentralSaamthRti,-; ^
Holy Euchansl » 
ii^ll 10,00 ajiiA. ^. rningHi 
|■;4 Prayer, Church School jp;
I'lili Wednesday , : , ||l| 









m Rice (65G>'4730|, 'Dtthd Wait'Cii;
||Te&B:e340T^'v;.,';:b:b.;'b’;b;-b;r
fm
,; (Sunday School; Nursery) li| '
(Colfee Fellowship iff we break bread (CommunlonT 
11:00 a.m. , Morning fP ” ^ 
j:. bPra^^
■i':30 p,rn,;;;:T‘.:,*Passion;:f j^stoMoam: Rom Ai^^
ol our Lord' ‘ . ...........
Lessons & Anihems 




Stetly's Secondary School 
1627 Stolly’s Cross Rd:
'10:30"a,rTi.:V..'i..''yyor8hip':|
''T b Sory(CO,aricl,'P
bb;': ;:'T Sunday" School' §






Tho Row p. Wlallna, S.S.C. 
b;"': Rector ^ ■ 
:b;656-3223 
"Emyona Welcomo''





7:30 p.m. : : Home Bibje 
Studies
A sower went forth to sow’
This springtime Story is calied avpafable because a treasuie is 
hidden iniit, and;like the seed thatis hidden in the ground, it holds 
the secret;of growth when we take it into;our liv^. Much of oui; 
own personal growth goes on itr this way , fronT such small: seeds 
III that: they seem insignificant,; while we ourselves iare^ unawareCof 
sssr their :power to grow.:: to develop in bur; fives. So we take many; 
ideas in. and broadcast thoughts into other peoples’ minds pietty; 
carelessly, if you ihink of the power; they contain. It's cerlain that 
when that sower went out, he knew exactly what kind of seed he- 
was throwing around, and what wouid grow out oi it, and probably 
had put it through a seed cleaner before he ever threw, it on the 
pi ground. You and I are dealing with seeds, too; and planting them 
j'' in the lives of our friends. You and rknow tlie seeds ttiat can,grow 
pi into healing, hope, helpful development;;but sometinKiS it's easy 
to fhrow in seeds ol doubts, interioruy, and hopolessness. We 
PI teed our ego; by;building, ourselves up,: butbi makes,our Hstener i 
meel insignificant; hopeless TheT'umn'- t marhinp railed a 
» seed cleaner. For yogi seed wordspl recommend a machine; called;
really a valuable
one;;:';;' '";;^'";'b' ;■
The: .seed; ,grows,';,and bovW o(:rbcdyb !uio,ws, ;;irt:; the; uiib
ip
■
|i:);:'i,Second,'Thoughts ;'bil your frsendship: is lo be
.Family
EvriiiiitSvice (he ;nT;-r;:,y;of. yo'u(;:loryeitiiig,;:and;,
' 'i|beven: in;,the ;absonce;d1;;youi InendTbtieii: seciet gouLlnesses loud':
ili v your life.:;How; thoughts;,grov/ v:e; tipbiot:!aioy:,';hsil v^e,;can;:!haiik 
11'"God fot'Ih'em.'"-':;;:-:"' br,: :;
^W1ll> :'V::B Tlift Enrt o('.Your s^arch'ior' l ;;b'l'here:was:pnc^^^
':’; "fib;'a Frlanilly Church p trouble:and:;askin9 for, help.; She; (nit iL in ari::;envel0De:;and:,ad* 
,'blI ';:,';:''T"';.'.'''B'.:;b,ressed,,it;';,‘,,'T,o,:'Jesus, Heaven,„'li„;,wasTetm'!'i,r'd:;ti)"i'mr "Im,:-
y,4| An9llcBn ,CfHirch of Canada p|














-J' P P'' ;-b:,• Communion m'
&Blu(lvoiiMiSBion llf
■;:'-''::'',":';b';March'28::^'':;"' ®
,-l I;00 ajii.',',,,;Communion ii
?IC| 11 '.CO n.m: 
III 6:00 p.m.
SItINft ft Mlfl'H SANICH
Education ii ; REV. R, HORl PRflTT 
b .....Annointod ii Off.:656'3213. Res.:656-1930 
,. Mintelry » . ST.JOHN’S
THURSDAY '■ : ;T@, " ' 'MMW«si SuwittiHoan,,
II 7:00,p.m,b:.Biblo SUidf Si 9:30 a.m..
b, w ST.;PAUL'S",pfoacbmo irw Chiisl'L'te;;^^;,,, ?,jowaia.Kw
I t,;o6ii.nib . I amiiv Suivice
|;b possible;lo, deliver,-4hsufliciefiily ;ad(fresseddHit'vl Thirik,it gpt:; i 
® bthere just the:same,, ;'‘‘So;is the KitUidon;riio,f.^G^^^ :-v:as' 'Ibibhibn 
w;;;should cast.beed^ upon;tlie''earth :and ;shoutff sleon:;;anf!; rise nighl ;; 
B' and day.iandlhe seed should Sfirinqbipbintf'giow tie^ knows'
W;';'n0Lh0W’''b.;:,.-:"
















;School,at Saam Eipiw'mary |





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Rev, V. Tlsdalte Pastor 
Office 656-3712 ,
g,;;.any^l<t,tHt(W5.s'4,hat,;1„'Ciip 
MShoW.lo apy' fellowSf' 'b'"' T''' ■■. ■ m 'b ■■■■" ' b







ii;,^ :::Rev. MalvHH.'Adami 
OH: R52.2713 Wai. 477*2635
SHAOIfOllBaC
fvi’i’ '’n'd '’'MrVrl. n,,i,";,
|9,;45,a,m,,.'Family'.Serviciil







rniovnutf' uAriisr chubch fer 
m»Miinmi.:t)iin«»,It '""I;
■ :, pmm ftss-snn s|b,
■ Fnitof' MB HUftillin' "tliil
. . • " ■ ■ ' ■ ■ itivau
'" :.'■' ' ■; ' ate
Tw.o Mo(„ninfl Swfvicos ; 'fej
' 9.30 .a.m: f'ai'.W Wotnii i' 'f;
... ..tjnU.Si.i.'K.iijv' .m,,I'l'Or'a ■’’m
"'wjitv |i|
: and Sunday 5
'jEium;
,bi,er'Wfs'.t''5,*.tnict),,n'a,’
jHlVdS a,m:b b,Family,Seivicel 







Craig Robson, Lee Rodgers 
and lain Campbell performed 
well on defense, fruslrating the 
Sooke forwards, and Daryl Laws 
made several e.xcellent saves to 
get his shutoui.
David Birdsall and TTradley 
Smith, as well as Landsberger, 




Chairman of BCTV 
is pleased to an­
nounce that LAU­
REN DOBELL, the 
daughter of Prof, 
and Mrs. Rodney 
Dobell of Vietdria, 
bIC.; has been cho­
sen from many fine 
candidates for the 
award of a BCTV 
Scholarship to at­











:■ meinbcrship:tce i!:. 
hprilttnlik’ tuw.irid (Hir
■;" ,Sf:;RVKTb,'
Catos if you ai'c now in luwii and irul 
kinrf ol lost;; it .you'vo just added;.1 
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Golf
winners
Rolling out the banner and getting ready for coming swim season are enthusiasts from last 
year, Shauna Swanson, Andrea Sigurdson, Craig and John Bentham.
Spring opening of the ladies’ 
golf division at Glen Meadows 
was held March 16, with a two- 
ball competition in the morning 
followed by a luncheon in the 
lounge.
Mrs. Margaret Robertson, 
1981 ladies’ champion, was 
presented with a beautiful silver 
locket by Mrs. Kathleen Griddle.
C. L.G.A. prizes were given to 
1981 winner E. Hay, runner up
D. MacLeod and business ladies’ 
winner R. Peake.
Door prizes were donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Griddle and Bill 
Penny. A floral decoration from 
Glassic Flowers and raffled.
In the two-ball competition, R. 
Birmingham and I. Tyre had the 
low gross, followed by F. Bond 
and E. Hatl, and M. Penny and 
D. Gamusa.
Low net winners were H. 
French and B. Davies, followed 
by M. Ansell and B. Bannister, 
and S. Baxter and J . Kuss.
OPEN FOR
LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily
(except Monday) 
SUNDAY BRUNCH
2328 Harbour Road, 
Sidney, B.C FOR RESERVATIONS S56-6622
, By CRANIA LITWIN :
Backstroke- breast-stroke, 
butterfly or crawl. . .
This is one way you can spend 
your summer if you join the 
Saanich Peninsula Piranhas 
Summer Swim Glub;
There will also be instruction in 
the finer points of stroke; 
movement, racing dives, turns 
and racing endurance under the 
expert guidance of trained coach 
Al Porter.
Registration will take place at f 
Panorama Leisure Centre March ; 
27 and April 3i 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
And swimmers may register for 
one; of three levels 'demandingy 
varying levels of involvement. . . 
the only prerequisite is an ability 
to swim two lengths of a 25-metre 
pool.
The club o ffers much rhore 
than just swimming^ although ; 
that is enough incehtive for most 
of the young athletes. ;
Besides competitive swimming, 
youngsters tour the Island, at­
tending meets and becoming 
involved in a pleasant social 
exchange.
It’s the only swim club on 
southern Vancouver Island and 
most of its competition comes 
from up-island clubs such as Port 
Alberni, Campbell River, 
Courtenay and Nanaimo,
The club was founded in 1979 
and since then has been growing 
by leaps and bounds.
Children 5 to 18 have been
getting in the swim over the past 
three years and the young athletes 
made a big splash last year when
provincial finals.
The Piranhas won their first 
major meet on the Vancouver 
Island summer swim circuit last 
July 11 when more than 70 local 
athletes combined to defeat the 
fbur challenging up-Island teams.
And this y year the ; club is . 
hosting what« tp; many young 
;; swimmers is; the big social event 
of the year — the Island in- ■ 
vitational.
This event will be held at ;; 
Victoria’s Crystal pool although 
the summer swim practices for 
the team will be held Weekdays at 
Panbrarha Leisure Gehtre.
Piranhas spokesman Barb 
; ; Behtham told The Review; it takesy
; the dedicated effort of more than; 
60 people to put on such an event 
which will; see close; to 50^ 
swimmersy visiting the areayfrbm 
. throughout the Island ; and ; 
Greater Vancouver regionsy 
yNbxt year the club hopes to 
y host the regional championships 
and with the expanding ymem- 
befship its chances of winning are 
becoming more and more real.
: Membership in ythe club
doubled lastyyear;and the young 
sw'immcfs ; arc;; developing 
strength and style each year.
For more information the 





Remove and roplace butdrive: change luibei new water* 
pump kit; grease U-joints and GImbal bearingi chock en* ■ 
gine alignrhenf |alignmeht extra); install hew zincs; lubrl-
Includes labour, parts, gas­
kets, oil, grease and sales 
tax, ..Complete
#2 TR & TRS DRIVE
IJMFRUAlll^
w pij'rnp'k|[_
Includes labour, parts, gas* 
kets, dll, grease and sales y 
tax,;;.;.,;;;.:.-,::. .;.;.;.;Compl®t»;;;




coaches and managers for the 1982-83 season.








Across from Sidney Hotel
STOREvHOURS::: ^
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00
THURS.,::FRI.:8:30,-9:00;V;S^’-’55i?.^^^ 
SUNDAYT0:00 - 5:30 kf I
WE RESERVE JKE RIGHTTO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST








PURE PORK OR BREAKFAST
SAUSAGE 5oog. L. 
WIENERS 454g.:,;.vf^
.ib:*3,69 kg





HAM Shank Portion ..
.ib.89^
.ib.U.19
HAM STEAKS .lb.’ kg
CANADA QMDE “A" BEi












. . lb. *2.98 V kg
[EYEORROUNOSTEAKSvy;;.;: lb.*2.98 P kg
SHEUBONE RUMP ROASTS lb;*2.58 ^ lb.











CANADA GR.’A’ BEEF^^^ ^
.TOP: SIBIOIN STEAKS ^■
. S"?................99'
Boneless
'..;.CALA"''yy''''"-'y- SUNUGHT POWDER ,y'5:,.:.';^.v'^...: mm ROYALE JUMBO ROLL






Ml . .■MUM' mmmi ■ —iw immmt mmm
I WIN A SET OF , PEEK FBE«N RICH TEA
[ QUEEN STAINLESS I BiSCUltSAoo.
{ STEEL COOKWARE i print
MOdfRN ppNTEMPOfVtRY design IN 19-PILCrSETy j jQjjgjJJ
'yy''? tEUTE3wy':'y'y'^f:y''L'y-'y.'‘':
-'Toilet Tissue
I j :; ;; y MULTI-SANDWICH CONSTRUCTIONy
:$|6?









j QUICK AS A WINK ^





GOVERNOR’S CHOICE ORANGE pEKOr;
Toa Bags loo’s.............. "
FENCH'S PLAIN OR MUSHROOM
y§|iaghetti$auce....2/
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Beacon Avenue or Nightmare Alley?
Continued from Page A4
Beacon Avenue through to 7th 
with a light at the intersection of 
7th and Beacon. The land the 
town has expropriated for road 
access on Beacon should be 
returned for commercial use.”
And H. Marlin, 2116 Skylark 
Lane, writes, ‘‘One-way traffic in 
Sidney will only hasten visitors 
and customers (and myselO to 
leave willingly and quickly, 
unable to find adequate parking, 
the new shopping centre at 
Tillicum will fill such need. 
“Now is the time to sell ex­
propriated lots; save one; buy
several more on streets adjoining 
Beacon for parking, while they 
are still available. This plan 
would be vastly cheaper than 
blacktopping Bevan and other 
unnecessary changes, besides 
destroying SANSCHA property, 
where a proper fireproof building 
should be built for use as a town 
centre.”
Some people were concerned 
more with the impact on land 
surrounding Sanscha Hall, since 
a portion of it has been ex­
propriated to put the traffic plan 
in place.
Eric and Anne Sherwood, 1968
McTavish, write they are not in 
favor of any expropriation of 
SANSCHA property “which 
would ensue as a result of the 
traffic plan.” J. Coward, 2215 
James White Boulevard — 
“’What about the kids baseball 
fields? Doesn’t anyone care 
about anything?”
Lea King, 765 Harding, 
Brentwood Bay — “Taking land 
away from the recreation of 
many people for a traffic pattern 
is wrong. Sidney should enhance 
its image by improving Sanscha 
Park, not destroying it.” Winnie 





Paris in the springtime will 
emerge as a dream come true for 
33 ecstatic Parkland students 
departing tomorrow for France.
Their three-week bus tour 
starts with five days in Paris, and 
will take them to Normandy, 
Brittany, the Loire River valley, 
the French Riviera and the Alps.
Initially proposed last June, 
the trip received overwhelming 
student response. Since the 
beginning of this school year the 
participants have been busy 
raising funds for the trip, mainly 
through individual efforts. Cost 
is over $1,500 each.
Over the past six Weeks they . 
have also been attending weekly 
lectures to enrich their knowledge ^ 
of the places they’ll be visiting.
' Becausci of Easter holidays 
they will miss only 10 days of 
school; and these are being made 
up with work done ahead and 
with projects assigned for the 
; trip. They return April
Among the things they will see 
are prehistoric cave paintings at 
lecave Grotto, Roman ruins in 
Provence, the medieval walled 
city of Carcassone, the Jacques 
Costeau museum at Monaco, the 
palace of Louix XIV at Ver­
sailles, the cathedral at Chartres I 
! and three chateaux ;ih the Loire 
Valley.
Two Parkland teachers, John 
and J udy Gberg, in collaboration 
with New Horizons Travel of 
Vancbtiver, are responsible for 
the careful organization of this 
educational vent lire, which has 
earned ; w support
-from :the school board; the 
Parkland staff a tid ' Sidney 
residents.'
Shoreacres Road — “There 
.should be absolutely no further 
interference with our memorial 
park. . .” and Connie and Jack 
Kingerlee, 9626 - 4th Street — 
“We are opposed to any 
desecration of the memorial 
park.”
. y And away.goti
Trafalgar Square Shopping Centre
sizes;-! to 13
o
Family Clothiers since, 1977 ; Brentwood Bay
652“5722^^y^^^^ MON. - sat. lO-e SUN: 11-5
The Waddling Dog Inn
iPalricia Bay Highway - Reservations 652-1146^





By GRAMA LITWIN 
Central Saanich aldermen who 
travelled to Nanaimo for talks 
with Municipal Affairs Minister 
Bill Vander Zalm Monday had 
two areas of concern which they 
made known to him.
The first, says Aid. Ruth 
Arnaud, .; relates to farmland 
which does not lie in the 
Agricultural Land Reserve. 
Arnaud explained there are rules 
which apply to the ALR but the 
minister’s new Land Use Act 
seeks to regulate farm land which 
is not in the reserve.
“If the land is being farmed it 
should be in the ALR and if it 
isn’t in the reserve why regulate 
it?’’ she pointed out to Review 
:;^Tuesday. '■'■V;''
I The other point brought up by 
' ' Maydr Dave Hill at the Nanaimo: 
meeting was the role of advisory 
planning comrhissions.
Central Saanich represen- 
"tatives felt that Vander Zalm’s 
guidelines for APCs, saying they 
.should assist local governments, 
in preparation of their com- 
-I munity ..plans, was far. too
Unlocked doors made things 
easy for thieves in two burglaries 
reported to Central Saanich 
police last week.
Plywood worth $450 and also 
some hand tools and a four-foot 
level were reported taken from 
Brentwood Supermart, where an 
addition is under, construction. 
The thefts are presumed to have 
taken place in the evenings prior 
to March 20.
On March 16 Mrs. Oneta 
Finlay reported a sander, a 
circular saw and a 3/8-inch drill 
taken from an unlocked shed at 
her home on Stellys X Road.
A tape deck and a 12-string 
guitar, with a total value over 
$500, were stolen Saturday from 
a vehicle owned by Darryl 
Howarth while it was parked at 
his residence on East Saanich 
/■Road./''-'
Bev Hill has just popped balloon as grade 10 team re^
khool Greasy pig Day last l^ednesdayf Grade i2s made best time in thislei^nt dnd^^w^^ 
obstacle race, but tied in total points with grade lOs, who won pig-calling contest and beat 
grade I2s in egg-rolling tie-breaker. Grade 9s won weiner-wolfing competition.
1 John Green Photo
//restrictive;
Central Saanich uses its 
>c6rnrriissibn as ?an advisor in/
every sensitive planning or 
development matter, according 
to Hill, and has been particularly 
pleased lately vdth the study 
completed by the APC on the 
Pioneer theme for the district’s 
...^aanichlon commercial core. - 
Arnaud reported Vander Zalm 
admitted he was having to re­
think both these points.
/Patrick O’Cphnell, 17y of 7217// 
K i mpaita i:/V/ay, / Brentwo bd, f 
escapied serious injury when/the/// 
sports car he was driving went off 
Keating Cross Road near Mount 
Newton School at 5.11 p.m. 
Saturday and ran into a pole. 
Damage to the car was estimated 
at $6,000, but G’Connell was sent 
home from Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital after a checkup.
Saanich school tioard decided / 
Monday to tell Rev. Ernest 
Kratofil he cannot have keys to 
Stelly’s school to replace the ones 
that have been lost .
I'ricndship Baptist Church has 
been renting a room in the school 
for Sunday services for some 
time, Kratofil was issued keys so 
ho did not have to depend on 
school personnel to open and 
close the building.
Two weeks ago he appeared at
a board meetirig, to protest a / 
decision that the lost keys/would 
'not be replaced . 'The matter was ; 
referred to the services com­
mittee, which prepared a letter 
refusing new keys on the grounds - 
that Kratofil had broken the 
agreement under vyhich they were 
i originally issued, / by allowing / 
other people in the church to use 
/;/them.//./■'; '■ ■ '-T
From now on a ‘‘facility 
supervisor” front the school staff ‘ 
will have to open and close the
building, an arrangement/that 
would have gone into effect this 
summer in any case. Kratofil had 
objected that the church budget 
did not cover the $40 cost each 
time the supervisor had to be on 
.hand."'' ■■/
Financial impact of the change 
wi 11 not be as serious as the 
church anticipated, .since the 
supervisor will cost only $15 
more than the Custodian the 
church was already paying for.
A meeting at which parents in 
Gentral Saanich can discuss the 
proposed .school “family life 
program human sexuality 
strand” will be held at 7:30 
tonight in the multi-purpose 
room of Stclly’s secondary 
school.'' ■ ■
The meeting has been 
organized by Mrs. R. Cullis in
response to the school board’s
request- for /“parental : input” 
about the program. :
Writing to the board seeking 
“consideration in regard to rental 
costsv” Mrs. Cullis noted that 
home and school associations 
had hot taken any steps towards 
holding a parent meeting, and 
said she had : undertaken - to 
arrange one for all schools in the 
cchtral zone of the school 
'district./,;';".'.,::/
At Monday’s school board : 
meeting trustee Lois /Walsh 
suggested the board should take 
over responsibility for the 
meeting, but Mrs/Cullis said that 
having done all the preparatory ; 
work she preferred to finish the 
Job, and would pay the room 
rental if necessary.
The boa rd vbt cd t o w ai ye I it c
rental lee.
By BKGGIKROWAND
as planhed, a vislL 
iietti ; sitmntcr^ to Saanichioi/
/which; existing /businesses, the 
/ pti bl ic a nd fli III re developers ca n:
" re
Roiid will takcTis back 100 years.
Weill likely sec cobble stones, 
wreught iron scats by the 
roMside,/ /19lh ccntury'Style 
architecture and Victorian era 
lighting.
It’s all pan of a plan to 
rcylalizc the core and the Prairie 
lull wifi be the trcndsettlbr ■-/ 
Stores already established there 
iiiid all new dcvclbpmcuis will be 
asked to adopt the 1 SOOs pioneer 
style of the famous watering hole 
as'itThcmcTd encourage tourists 
aiiil residential shoppers,
And Central Saanich council 
will play a leading role 
fiitimcially and in other ways, :
/In a J4-pagc reporl endorsed 
ainf commended by couricii one 
of its/ guiding principles slates 
coltncil “rhust be prepared to 
asstnne a leadership role in 
irtitlating andcstahHshihg/ 
‘pioneer* development setting to
'"':'7///‘And r thni/'lcadcrHliip'''TiKlud(;;s//.
aioi only fiimnciai siipport biit '
. coinniiinieni; of tnunicipal funds , 
/:;and:: qiropei;'ty'//"'as' ,w'eU':,';a.s // 
promotion of tl'ie theme,
Suggestions coiincif will likely; 
adopt include landscaping the 
entire; area, installing wrought 
iron benches at regular intervals 
i along public walkways /atfd / 
replacing existing street lights 
with SI reel larnps of the Victoria 
era.-- „ ■■ ■' './ _..■' '/•:-
The report suggests the 
iminibipality ;has a niajor op- 
porttmiiy to innucncc the design 
(I and development of the cOre by 
Its ownership ol a strategic lot 
containing tlie oUl firehalh other 
; / stt'UiCture and the hlrS: transit ■ 
■;/./«..exclwmge, ,■ i/i.-.’'/.'':'..-''"/'./'; ’7'.7
Tjie lot could be used to irn-/ 
prove and enhance transit 
openuions, provide additional 
parking ahd attract people on a 
/regular basis through
eventual devclopmeht of coih- 
munily facilities •— a library 
perltaps or a cdinnhmity centre.
Ccptral Saanich admipislratdr 
:(Iiay Wheeler says council has 
i already taken the first steps on 
the project which coitld be 
fi nished by the summer of 1983. 
Computerized information on 
existing services, roads, 
driveways and building fronts in 
the core is being turned over to an 
arcbileciural draftsrnan who will 
design a pioneer theme for street 
finishing and furniture.
7 Interlocking bricks and cobble 
stones may be incorporated in the
Jll« ''' ' . ' // /' 1 ,'■'
“We’li do a * basic dcsigh 
theInc, thcn, as ihe land 
develops/ developers wi'* 
required to carry out this 
,t!ic,ntc./’'''^heeleLsays.|:,',:’:/:;,,/;;./'
I he plan to revitalize the 
commercial core witli a ploncct: 
village development scheme is 
solidly hacked by its designation 
as a dcveloprncm permit area, 
The development concept was
■"://■/■/''.'. 7':'' Saanichmi commercial core Kast Saanich Hoad.
predicated on a commercial Nevertheless, council has commercial of wliich only six arc 
tourist venture, required corn endorsed ilic idca/k a means ot cutrently in use tor conimerciai/
sidcrable/ sacrifice df/develop-' creating the atmosphere /
mem options on the part of some might, in the 7 future, draw limited to/ a convcnlehce food 
''■danidowners;'7-nnd ^t.'was;''/'"not''■'■'//''shoppers/aud ■■ hu'slnesses'do'the ■■''■■ stofe//'a:;b'ank//the/''Prairie/Irin" 
favorably received by tlic latter, core.
//ihclepori'statcG///'/:////:'/./.
: 1; ■(;/
pub, pojit office, two .service 
Tlte arc,a conlsrim 16 lots zoned , Cdntlnued on Page 118
/.L ■'/ .V'


















ADVICE LISTEN TO HARRY HORN 
ON CFAX RADIO 1070
One approach to curbing 
disruptive or delinquent 
behaviour in children is to 
modify faulty parent-child 
relationships.
When an acute and distressing 
situation arises the manner in
which each family member copes 
and responds to that situation is 
of very significant importance. 
Historically there have been only 
a few ways in which family 
members have coped with 
stressful situations.
WE MA^E IT EASY m
11^
ASK ABOUT THE $400 
GOVERNMENT 
COMPANY REBATE!
GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED SHOP- 
CERTIFIED MECHANIC — FLEET WORK. 
Westcoast Carburetion Is now able to certify 
vehicles converted to propane on behalf of 
the Office of the Fire Commissioner.
Farm Commercial Private
SAFE, RELIABLE installations
v/estcoast YOUR PROPANE VEHICLE
^arburetion Co. Inc. conversion centre
6793-B Kirkpatrick Road, R.R, 3, 




When one looks at ways in 
which family members cope with 
these situations one tends to learn 
a great deal about the family 
structure in general and the way 











• Parent to peer group 
communications
® Parental assessment of the 
situations
• The parent(s) remedial plan
When a family is in pursuit of
assistance from helping 
professionals the third party will, 
in all probability, be concerned 
with items such as:
® The nature and quality of 
parent-child and parent- 
communications in relation to the 
crisis situation.
• The parents view on what 
particular problems are 
responsible for the stressful 
situation.
• The family’s choice of
problem areas on which to focus 
their respective action plans.
• The nature of the action 
directed toward the child.
• The kind of help they require 
in dealing specifically with the 
situation.
Most well-integrated families 
can and do re-organize their 
coping skills when confronted 
with stress and subsequently the 
stressful situation becomes a 
learning experience. These 
families, over a period of time, 
become more integrated and 
cohesive and subsequently learn 
to deal with even critical stress 
very well.
Those families that cannot or 
do not develop coping skills seem 
to be under stress most of the 
time and further breakdown in 
the family is almost inevitable.
For those families that have 
neither the resources nor the 
support services to deal with 
stress in the family there are 
many agents and agencies 
available to assist them in 
learning the required skills.
Families and individuals 
should not be hesitant to seek 
such help or in any way feel guilty 
about needing help. Sometimes 
with a little assistance one can 
acquire the foundations for 
helping oneself that will last a 
' lifetime;;,'/:'-'''''''
Do you have a problem, are 
yOu concerned with the state of 
your marriage, the behaviour of 
your children? Do you need help? 
George Kurbatoff 
psychologist living in Central 
'' Saanich. >45 a community service, 
he in vites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies will be given 
through this regular, weekly 
column. Write: George Kur­
batoff, c/o The Sidney Review, 
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'■ T '■ ■
Voiiiii.teers 
animal meet
The annual meeting of Silver 
Threads volunteer corps, Sidney 
branch/ was held March 17. 
Reports were heard from t all 
activity groups and the following 
executive elected:
Nlrs.^^^ E
president; Frank t Waters, 
president; Dave Loxam, 1st vice- 
president; Mrs;; Grace Clarke,
2nd vice-president; Mrs. Mona' 
Barsnes.s, membership convenor; 
Mrs. Ada Plant, treasurer; Mrs. ‘ 
Gladys Beck, secretary.
: Silver;; t t^’^
;tt;i,,Tlireads:
The Senior Citizen’s Centre at 
10030 Rcstliayen is open to Silver 
Threads members 9 a.m; - 4 p.m, 
sveekdays, 7; ♦ 9tp.m. evenings 
and 1 - 4 p.mT Saturday and 
Sunday; Lunches, teas, coffees, ;
cards, library, billiards, Tvidct 
> varict y era ft classes, recreatiohal 
Ttetivities, languages,: trips and 
more.
If you are 60 or better Silver 
Threads would like to h 
you. Please call 656-S537. 
Coming events: 1982 mcmr 
berships arcduc April 1,
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Tht Byiz 
from Sftlly's
By SARAH BONNER 
One ofthe most exciting events 
since the beginning of the school 
year occurred at school last 
Wednesday. It was the date of the 
Greasy Pig Day. Twenty students 
from each grade level par­
ticipated in events such as the 
Greased Pole Climb, the Obstacle 
Course, the Pig Call and the 
Hotdog Eating Contest.
In the Greased Pole Climb 
event 10 students had to climb a 
15-foot pole and one of them had 
to pop a balloon attached to the 
top of the pole. There was one 
catch though — the pole was 
smothered with grease which
made it very difficult to climb.
The grade 12s accomplished 
this task in an incredible 17 
.seconds. When all events were
finished and scores tabulated it 
turned out the grade 10s and 12s 
were tied.
Katy Putter, the grade 12 rep, 
and Eddie Cummings, the grade 
10 rep were in the tie-breaking 
event —- both had to push an egg 
with their nose down the length 
of the gym and if the egg broke 
they would then have to start 
again. After many broken eggs, 
Eddie beat Katy out by a nose.
Congratulations to grade 10s 
who were overall winners for the 
day. They received an awesome 
"Pig” trophy presented by the 
student government.
To conclude, the day auctions 
were held to see who would throw 
a pie in the face of our principal, 
Lyle Garraway. All funds raised 
will be donated to Timmy’s 
Gamp Shawnigan Telethon.
.S.'S*., " 'X'-..' .
•Last Friday all students, 
e,\cluding grade 12s were in­
volved with course selections for 
the upcoming school year. This 
gives students a chance to register 
early for courses they want so 
schedules can be drawn up early.
•Black Forest ham sales got 
underway two weeks ago and 
concluded last Monday. All 
money raised goes to our school 
sports teams and clubs, as well as 
providing some money for 
running our school bus.
•Our senior girls soccer team 
competed against Claremont last 
Tluir.sday in an exhibition game. 
Unfortunately our girls lost 2-0. 
The senior boys rugby team was 
edged out by the Old Timers 
Rugby team 32-0.
Congratulations to the boys for 
placing second in the match!
: ; By WENDYLAING ; ■ ^
Au revoir et bonne chance! 
The fairy-tale day is finally here, 
our Panthers are off to Paris,
Fi ance. As; the rest of the school ; 
looks on enviously, pur students^
■ will depart from home tomorrow 
to travel across the Atlantic 
Ocean to Europe. I’m ;sure the y 
trip will be a dream come true 
and best wishes to all. P.S. 
Anyone have an extra ^ suitcase I 
can squish into?
• Back to Sidney, British
: Columbia, Ganadaf i A rerninder f 
tof all parents: Parkland will be 
holding a Parent Night tonight; V 
the main topic being next year’s 
student Course Selection, Grade 
8 and 9 parents are asked to 
attend at 7 p. m. grade 10 and 11 
parents at 8 p.m.
' ® Three teams of students and
teachers enjoyed a gorgeous, 
warm Sunday March 14 while 
raising money ■ for Timmy’s: 
Camp Shawnigan Telethon . Our 
Panthers participated in the 
Lion’s Run for the Handicapped 
and travelled the Victoria 
Marathon course. Many thanks 
to all runners and sponsors of 
this worthwhile cause.
• The grad student council 
pancake breakfast March 18 was 
a great success, After having a 
refreshing walk at 7 a.m, to 
school, I was sure ready for the 
pancakes and juice which were
y;;:yummy.';'f ■
• Terry Fox Youth Centre 
candidates met with the regional 
represcn t a t jvc o f this new 
program Marclt 19 and now 
eagerly await the final outcome 
of t he appiicant select ion for t hc 
Ottawa trip to the centre in 
September,
• Good luck to all graduates 
who wrote Iheif E 
Placement I^xams March 16. The 
examination papers. were for 
studehts planning To enter post-
' secondary education in B.C.
«> While Teachers slave over 
our report cards (to be issued 
March ;31) this Friday students 
will enjoy a day off to relax, pltiy 
tennis or do homework {?), Some 
may, though, take advantage of 
our third ski trip to Mt. 
Washington on that day (Mar.
• SPORTS! V!c High went 
down to Ticfcat to our super 
senior, boys rugby team, March
■■,■'d 1^. iWuy lo-go, jiiysl fV', ■■T-:':;
• Parkland has proved to be 
full of tennis huffs, as our school 
team has begun early, early 
morning practices under the 
coaching of Mr. Babcock, Great
■'■ ■■'enthusiasm, Catslv',::.;,
• Meetings (bf both a track 
and field team attd a golf team 
have begun —■ good luck to all 
our spring athletes.
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CUP and SAVE
T EL E¥ IS IOM LISTINGS 
FOB THIS WEEIC:
FRIDAY EVENING MARCH 26, 1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
Club Crawl Police Squad! Tommy Hunter Show Dallas CBC News-Journal
CD Regional Telejournal, Vendredi Hors Serie: "Maitres” Reperes Laprade
(D MealthBeat The Muppets Benson Barney Miller The Phoenix Strike Force
(D The Power Pinch NBC Magazine NBC Movie:”Magic’’
® Jeffersons Fast Company Movie: "The Greatest’’ Victor Borge In Concert
CD Joker’s Wild Asked For It The Dukes Of Hazzard Dallas The Waltons
® Day At Time Fast Company The Dukes Of Hazzard Dynasty Victor Borge In Concert
® MacNeil Dr. In House Wash. Week Wall Street G.l. Diary Neighbors For The Record
(0) M.A.S.H. Barney Miller Movie: "Petulia" News
OD M.A.S.H, Mary T. Moore Movie: "Strange Bedfellows" Dave Allen News
(ID Vancouver Movie: "Brief Encounter"
SATURDAY EVENING MARCH 27, 1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
NHL Hockey Cont'd Happy Days Archie Bunker Barlterville Inside Out
® Cinema Cont'd , Salut Salut Science-Realite . D’Hicr A Demain Telejournal
Lawrence Welk T.J. Hooker Love Boat Fantasy Island
® Omni . Klinger One Of Boys Chicago Story McClain’s Law
® Benson Circus Movie: "Rocky" Jeffersons
m Nat'l Crime & Violence Test CBS Movie: “The Wizard Of Oz" Pablo Picasso
m Benson Circus CTV Movie: "MacArthur" Jeffersons
® National, Geographic Special All Creatures Great & Small Great Zoos Dear Father Cambodia: Tragedy In Eden
Qj) Kung Fu Movie:’’Night And Day": Movie
OD The Avengers Streets Of San Francisco - Movie: "Madigan"
ID SCTV Network 90 Cont’d Mildred Dear Father Love Boat Fantasy Island
SUNDAY EVENING^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ MARCH 28,1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
@ Beachcombers ' Challenge Super Comedy ; For The Record Market Place;, Man Alive ,
® Chez Denise Les Beaux Dimanches. Les Beaux Dimanches :: ■Tel Quel .':
Town Meeting Cont’d Today’s FBI : ; ABC Movie:’IConvoy" r;
® Father Murphy : : Bob Hope Special ; ■ ; NBC Movie:"MacArthur”
/® Thrill/; /; ' ;: Littlest Hobo ; Today’s FBI:; -Quincy'"! W5:; '/;:.' ■;;
m 60 Minutes^ A. Bunker ; Day At Time Alice : : ; Jeffersons Trapper John, M.D.
® nhe Fall Guy \, 'U, Quincy . : W5//-,'''/.
/® Soccer Made in Germany Nova:;;’Aging’’: : - - Masterpiece Theatre : Civilisation:’’Protest’: ;
(D) Solid Gold::; Ibve,'Am. St.;: Probe;; , Contact Public Afi. Focus V: : 700 Club ; 7;
m Streets Of San Francisco Movie:;’’The Littie’Hdusie On The Prairie’’ : ,.; ;; ; , ; - ; ; 60 Minutes ; i.;;
' (H; 60 Minutes Father Murphy ; J : , Movie;,’’Dial M.For,Murder"'
Mbto^EVEN MARCH 29, 1982 ' m
■ S/7i06'A" /i7:30:%; 8:00 9:00 f 9:36:1/' '':/:10:00/'/: / 10:30
! m : Reach For Toip:' 9 To 5 Rangin’ In ‘ Making M.A.S.H. WKRPInCin." CBC News-Journal
® > ; Regional A'//-: i: ^TeleipurnaU:- ; ; :Tetre Hiimame; Tele-Selection- "Le Noeud De Viperes’’- Femme
/: ;CD Academy Awards Cont’d ’ . ; ; Pavarotti And.Friends ' "" Movie: "Hurricane" ' ’
d); Enldtainrhent: Tic Tac Dough ■ NBC Movie: "Wild Horse Hank" : Two;Guys.From'Muck:;/:T
1 ; Academy Awards Cont’d : Pavarotti And Friends ; ;jeifersonp; ;;;; ,, Alice:-;-;"''
m Basketball:,-; ;: Asked For It;;;: / love;/;: : Movie:’’Dollars”
;; ;®i; Academy Awards Cont’d Pavarotti And Friends /- : //; ; /: ; House Calls -, : :’'Alice";'-;;;'''^
:::: /® MacNeii // ; ; ,Dr. In House ■’ : ‘GreM Performances ; Performance At White House., Bernstein;!;
;/^ M / M.A/s.ti:/;//; Barney Miller :: Movie:,"She's Working Her Way Through College" / ", 'iNews-
/; MI M,A,S.H/;v/ Mary T. Moore / Movie; "The Plainsman" . - - -T , : , ; Dave Allen - ; /News ; "
;/. m ;; .Vancouver ; ;; ---i .Mildred:::-:, Dear; Father Movie; "The Christian Licorice Slore" ;: / , ;
.v.V I
TUESDAY evening; MARCH 30,1982
':/::./7:00-^/^ 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
m The Crunch ;; Barney Miller : • Filth Estate; ; 3's Company ; / Too Close CBC News-Journal ; ■
m Regional;,:, Telejournal; ; Phare Quest Quincy;;" Eli Point Girouetles,
® PM Northwest The Muppets Happy Days joanie 3's Company Too Close Hart To Hart ' •
® Entertainment; Tic Tac Dough Brel Maverick ' Flamingo Road ’ Barbara MandrelT'
® Jcllersons . / Riratro Real People ; Taxi...' HonkyTonk Flamingo Road,
Basketball: Denver Vs. Seallle Coni’ll ,/ ,CBS Movie: "Gideon's Trumpet"
® Jellersons Bizarre ' Simon ft Simon Taxi ■ linnky Tonk Hart To Hatl
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The Saanich Pioneer Society 
met on March 15 with a large 
turnout of members. Following 
the business meeting a tape was 
played. It had been made by Mrs. 
Dick Lohr (Violet), eldest of the 
piotieer Barker family who lived 
on the Old West Saanich Road, 
near what is now Sparton Road.
'Phe Barker children went to 
the one-room school at the 
bottom of Meal’s hill. The 
building is still standing and is 
now a house. She reminisced on 
.school activities, picnics and the 
dances and parties which took 
place when she w'as a girl. ;
President Morait Brthour read 
some interesting excerpts from a 
diary kept by John Dean, well- 
known citizen of Victoria, 
F.squimalt and Saanich, who was 
born in 1850 and died in Victoria 
in 1943. He donated the property 
for John Dean Park on the top of 
Mount Newton and was at one 
time mayor of Ro.s.sland, B.C., 
coming to Victoria in 1895.
Dean bought lOO acres on 
Mount Newton Cross Road and 
built his first cabin there in 1909, 
later building a much larger 
house. The diary mentions some 
of his visitors, including the 
Butterfield, Bastin, Turgoose, 
P h i 11 i ps, H a y n es a nd .! o h n s t o n 
families.:
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
Pathways Centre, located in 
the Elk Lake area, is in need of a 
volunteer to teach simple 
ceramics one-half day each week. 
Call 658-5414 for more in­
formation.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Saanich Peninsula Toast­
masters’ Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room. 
Panorama leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004.
Discovery Toaslmistress is 
taking applications for mem­
bership. Meetings monthly focus 
on self-improvement, self- 
confidence and leadership skills. 
For more information call Lea 
King at 652-3114.
Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens meet the first and third 
Thursday of the month in the 
Lion’s Hall, East Saanich Road, 
2 to 4 p.m. A planned program is
For the convenience of donors
the. Salvation Army has placed 
pick-up: boxes at the following 
locations:^ 4808 Keating X Road 
and 4343 Tyndall Road.
;Library friends
The annual general meeting of 
Friends of the Library will be 




Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know- anyone?
The Silver Threads ^entre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome.
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Join in the exercise and en­
joyment of table tennis Monday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
Brentwood elementary. Minimal;: 
club f ees. 1 n f o rm a t i on 652-4580.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum"
Corps lessons Thursdays 5 to 9 :
; p.m. : at Sidney elementary^^^ A .
....... school. Call 656-6098. V T tCreen Tag Hems half-pncC at: ;; =
Will Stores are located . V "
meeting the second and fourth 7,74 West-Saanich R;oad,:^;L
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. Brentwood Bay, and 9775 - 2nd 
to 2 p.m. in Magaret Vaughan; Ay: Street Sidney.
Birch Hall. All “strokers”
welcome. For more information Sidney Teen Activity Group
■ ' ‘ [STAG] clubhouse; ^ located • at
- 2304 Oakville St., Sidney, is an i 
for young people
;T' I'O.: A,AA ^A ■■ L yC A
The Ladies’ Barbership Chorus
meets every Monday for fun and 
friendship : a:t 7:30 p.m. in the 
Masonic Hall, corner of Mount 
Baker and 4th Streets. It’s; not 
necessary to read music. Come in 
arid; li^en, no . obligation. For 
more inforitiation call 656-6392.
The Clipper Inn
Eesiauraht
Dine by Ronuinljc Catullellglil rtiul; 
2558 hevan Avc., Skliicy 656/1640
5 Toufsy Dinner Feature
A'oked;Salmon with;Creamed Spinach
'k'
: aa ;Kia "
(Lobster Tail, Alaska Kinq 
;CrabLegi;Snow;()rab; Claws)





Ice Cream & Fruit Salad.
$1495
'';J 3;: joV;; T,8y:'years.:;'MbsAdc-,;;'::;.■
tivities are free and all teens are 
;welcome4,opartici pate.;;; ^
Clubhouse hours are 7 to 9:30 
■p.m.; ;M
-Thursday. The afternoons of 
; these three weekdays (3 to; 5:30 
p.m.) are also schecliiled to 
; open for those/persons heeding 
assistance , in preparing for 
; cmp 1 oymen t s ear ch es. ; T he /
clubhouse is open 7 to 10 p.m. 
/Friday and Saturdays as well as 
from noon , to 4 p.m. Sundays.
; Wednesday evening, 7 to 9 p.m., 
are gym nights at Sidney 
:; elementary school. / /^ /
More information is available 
by calling 656-0134 (office hours) 
or 656-6713 /(clubhouse hours).
For copies of the March/April 
program call the same numbers,
Brentwood CtJinmunlty Club
phms an Easter turkey bingo 7:30 
/'p.m'.','March'29.■./'//.■/,.'-
Anyone interested in forming a 
lawn howling assbeiation with a: 
view towarti establishing a green 
' and clubliousc / in/ Central ; 
Saitinch?;ealLBill:Masoii 0( 652-^/^^^:/-^
1366.
Spenk French and want to keep ; ^ 
cottversationaT skillsT Toast- 
/ ■/;':nitiSle rs://nni///Jna'ncai S;/. ;'';jn ect s/ 
//rhurkliiy; evenings 7:30 to 9^
, p.m. For tnore infpnnalion call 
;'/.A98-3729:orA98H316;////'/.;;:/;';;/;:''/:::/'■';';L; ■'
it:Feninsnia Figure Sknting Club
Inis a/tlropdn aclnlf figin'e skating
session 9 to 10; p.in, tVIjojiday 
evening, $2 per session, ligtirc 
skatcs itot required,
The Fenlnsuln Christian 
Women’s A i ter Five Chib plans a 
dinner 7 ” 9 p.m.;April 5 at the 
Travelodge, 22(^09 - Beacon. 
Special fctit lire: splash into spring
; witli hats and rainwear fashions. 
Music, /MagicaF Springtime
melodies; speaker E Barbara
/ Deiiluint froiii Vernon, W(n>h^^^^




, St. John’s United Churclt 
plans an an show, tiaffodli tea, 
ale of home cooking aiid a while 
elcplmm stall 2 -A p.m. Saturday.
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SUPERldll REPAIRS TO ALL MODELS 656“3226 
REFillGEIRATiON X 9
OVER 45?
Kids flown the coop? This 924 sq. 
ft., ^ bedroom country club unit is 
the answer! Only $78,000 MLS
SAANICHTON
Owner: has movedMay help with; 
I financing. 1230 sq. fl.. 3 
? b e d r 0 bm :; Basemen t' ^h o rn e 
' :$116,5b0:MLS.:
■
, '. t* , ,ii' II J. '■ * ,, \ f' *■ *1 , , ' 1,
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 7 days a week to serve you better 
Mon. 9-5, Tboo-Fri; 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-3
Bo QuaiSe Fainting






:,2 bedroom condo -top floor of Blue 
.Waters. - A scarce commodity! 




on the mullet; 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!







2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
Will nnirit yoiir cuf or 
irii(;li. htKly r»|)«ii, rusi 
; (;ii1 om. of libtO()l«ii»i(if), 
'l.C.OCi Tow, neiidon- 
Hbift Rnld, Try im Oncol
; 666-^2221:-.
SIDNEY — DUTCH TREAT!
No .painting,' no ■ cleaning, just 
'move .in, v 4 bedrooms, ;3 
: bathrooms. Nothing but the best! 
$119,900.MLS;;:::,:. :
HOMECRAFT?
4 Bed,. 3 bath; 3;000 sq. It, Enor-' 
mous studio, workshop, healed 
swimming pool on 1/2 ac. Much 
^ more! Great deal! $169,000 MLS.
VIEVHI VIEW! VIEW!
1/2 ac, waterfront with tanlasiic 
/'views,
3 bed, 2 baths, Archilect's con- 
. temporary dream! 2 large decks! 















AJAX HOME and 
OFFICE ClEANEnS
Bondud a Insured
WliKtowB - Floors • Carpois 
, , Homoft & Oflicos, '

















• Exporionced, Insurod, tiondod
.®'WooHly,,'Biv^ooHly ,
• Occassional or Coniracifi !
•, Also: Window 6 Quiior Cleonlng
BART BUiTENDYK
' Lono-Time Sidney OiiildDr 
flenovatB a Siwel FREE EBTIMATEB
Call 666*4916
Now KpnciallTlnp In FInIsihInp Cnrpnh*
Try, Cnbinala and Biilil-lnt}. Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions. Custom'* 
mftrfo WlnrJow Shutters.








3 SERVICED VIEW LOTS. East Saanich 
Road, from 161,500, overlooking valley 
; in Coniral Saanich. 652'2?.9(). R1'S*14
B®ai Estate j Real Estate I Beal Estate 1
For Sal® 1 For Sa8® | Wanted |
OCEAN VIEW. North Saanich 3 bedroom 
home. This quality construction, ar­
chitect designed, no-step house is 
located on almost 1/2 acre. Has 
fireplace and hardwood floors. Private 
sale, 1 108,000.656-3035 4992-12
HOUSE WANTED for married couple 
with child. Anywhere from Prospect Lake 
to Swartz Bay. Home owners for past 5 
years, very responsible, many 
references. Please phone 656-0515 and 
ask for Mrs. Lament. 4998-12
656-3928
SIDNEY. IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME,
close to all amenities. Large bedrooms, 
bright kitchen and living, 9887 
Bessredge Place, 656-7 392 5004-12
OPPORTUNITY TO VIEW
Don’t miss this chance to view the 
prettiest house on the Crescent. 3 
bedrooms, Vh baths, skylight 
entrance, rock and slate fireplace.
This superior quality home on Nor- 
thlawn Terrace will be open 




There's a great: family home on 
Grove Crescent, just waiting tor 
you and your tmaily to enjoy. 4 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, cozy 
family room with fireplace, 
23'x12' workshop and huge 




Best yalue in Sidney. 2 bedroom 
bungalow in immaculate condi­
tion. Garden in rear, 2 blocks to 
shopping and beach. MLS.
.Magnificent , 2 : storey x home on/ 
Resthaven Dr. /,/ R e c e h 11 y 
/redecorated: thoughout. Separate 
: 2 car /garage. Call Novv: Don’t 
. miss / this i one/ MLSx 
^;$139,900;?/;'//':/:/'fj;,/
/Built to exacting/specifications tor /: 
/ the builders own/residence .. This// 
is the first time on the market. / 
Great family home in an exclusive :v 
area of Central Saanich. 
$135i000.
$69,900 SIDNEY. Approx, $36,000 
assumable mortgage, 101-4% due August 
1984. Older 4 bedroom with built-in 
dishwasher and wood stove. For more 
information call 656-1833. . 5009-12
Mobile
Homes
QUALICUM BEACH - Retire - invest, 
Hermitae Park residential development. 
Spacious, treed homesites serviced 
sewer/water/pavement. Near facilities. 
Priced from $35,000.00. with 25% 
down, balance 9 3/4%! Pearson Ralty 
Ltd. The Permanent. Phone 112-248- 
2067, Box 399, Parksville, B.C. VOR 
2S0. na-12
"WHEELESTATE'!. The WHEELESTATE 
PEOPLE. Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile 
Home listings and sales. Kamloops 112- 
372-5711; Surrey 112-585-3622. Call 
collect. (D6747) tf
I HAVE BUYERS BUT NEED LISTINGS in
Saanich and Brentwood areas. Let me 
sell your mobile home for you. Call Dave 
Tattrie, Ross’s Home Helpers. 478- 




RETIREMENT BEAUTIFUL CAMPBELL 
RIVER Vancouver Island, B.C. Fishing 
year round. We have good selection of 
new and used homes situated in parks 
ready to move in. Phone collect Haida 
Mobile Homes Ltd. 112"287-3733 . na-12
^DNEY^ ^ 
Brand new luxury 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom suites in quiet garden 
setting, only blocks from beach 
and town centre. Adult oriented. 
Large balconies, dishwashers. 
$600 per month includes heat and 
cablevision. Please, no children. 
Small pets OK, 656-7912; 4714-13
'//;/'^///,;■: SIDNEY:/'///;, j'/j/:.
1 bedroom duplex! Heat & water
included, $475 per month. Adults 
only, no pets. References re­











HIGH SCHODLYOUNGSTER who 
can take good photos and knows 
how to develop negatives needed 
for occasional evening and week-. 
end photo/assignments. Contact 







main ,street/shopping. Sea view,/; 
/ fridge, stove, dishwasher, fire- , 
place, drapes.
i ; bedroom $550 per month
/2 bedroom $650 per month
:/No pets, aduits/only. Reference re- 
■: quired; ;Phone 656-4066 or 656-
i';4003; . , • • ’ ‘
/ / EXPERIENCED? A
TYPESETTER required by central 
Vancouver Island weekly newspaper. 
Experience on Compugraphic 7500 
Comp IV or similar computerized 
typesetting equipment essential. Please 
send resume with expected salary to The
Arrdwsmith Star, Box 1300, Parksville,'
. na-12: B;C/V0R2S0?
BRENTWODD BAY, furnish^ units. 3 professional for the 1982-83
Kitchenettes, dishes, cabe -TV. Free 3^3^^^^ 5.3^^ 3^3^,
TABER ; FIGURE ?SKATING CLUB=
stating
i/parldngjjr^id s^vice. Available weekly qqaijficationk; to: Box 2242i TaBer/Alti.?^ 
/ Sandown Motel. 652-1551,:;: ,4124-tf / . o ; ;
JULY/: AND AUGUST. Furnished 3
T0K2G0. : : na-12/
2 B.R/ STRATA DUPLEX
Located / near busi : store and 




: Attractive / 3?: bedroom / home /; 
custom; built 6 years/ago; Extra 
; bedroom and; family; room/down,; 
/Tofal price $129,900./ ;; ,
Please call: / ;
KAIJACOBSEN
656-2257 656-0911
‘bedroom house, country setting. Quiet/ 
woods; view/656-7943 evenings./4794?
■a2: '•/
RDOM IN; SHARED FAMILY HDUSE.;
Separate entrance/ Acreage near rec. 
centre. 656-7943 evenings. 4793-12
/ MATURE MEN AND WOMEN to yvork in a 
;; supportive role/with children/on a part / 
/ time basis on/the Peninsula./Some ex- 
; perience working/ with families and , 
/ / children /necessary, related/ academic 
; background : and/pr special /skills an; 
? ; asset, Call 656-0134 for intormation. / /;; 
, / /:4 9'8'7.;-12./:■■/'-;;;;?/ //'::.:‘:/ ;L:-/. ' //■" ■?':;/;RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE; Suitable 
cars, motorcycles, etc. Also rehearsal ROLLER SKATE STAFF ; needed,/
/ space or studio, erchannel Ufiiyox P.A. Peninsula Recreation;Lis/looking .for /
652-2635. ^ /mature; persons to till the; positions pt 
Roller;Patrol;,Skateshop attendant and; 
Roller Skate, Inslructors. The positions
WAIKIKI. SUPER 1 B,R, CONDO.
Spotless; good location,' reasonable,;P.
Burnett,;//306-444 W. 49th, Vancouver, ; will involve evening and weekend hours, / ? 
B,C, Phone321-0075. / /4866-13 / Interested applicants please submit your///
application to Peninsula Recreation 
Commission. 1885 Forest Park Drive, 
Sidney, B.Ci V8L4A3, / ' ; /^ 4^^^^^^^
KIHEI, MAUI. ; 1 bedroom luxurious 
condo, sleeps 4. Excellent beach. $45 
daily.536-7033,6:30 -10:30 p/m, 4954-
■13, . ■:.■■- ■ ■
: Single levol 2 bedroom bungalow, 
900 sq, fl./VLA built 1972, corner 
Resthaven and Amelia. Fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer and freezer' 
/ Included. $38,000 1sl., mortgage
al, 15.5,%; due Jan. 1986, Fruit
irees/,/-,
$85,000.
:/ ? GILES PERODEAU: Y
656-4525? J 656-0911 
: Pomborton Holmos
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, in Sidney. 
Prime location on tSoacon/Ave, Rent 
includes utilities, Parkingalsoavailable,
49 2 7''-l'6' '■
MARINA COURT, 1,000 sq. ft. retail
space, Available Maylst, 656-7737,
4'9 7 9'-L2'"" ‘■■■'.■'
1 BEDROOM SUITE, private home, John 
Doan .Park;area; Singlp y/orking person/ / 
non smoker only, Referoncejs required;; 
Available April/1 si, $300 por mo, iiv 
eludes utilities, 6561,968.; ' /;497112? 
iUEiob SQ. W Rf FaTL or oltico spfo feif 
lease/ 9783 /- 3rd St.; Apply Daye’s 
Appliance Coniro,' // ? 500312
PART TIME SALESPERSON required 
(knowledge of sewing an asset). Apply in 
person only at Alyco's Fashions, 7105 /; 
West Saanich Rd., Brentwocxl Bay,
■■'■'■ 4 9'^ 1 '2’__'' __ ‘ '
WANT A VEG GARDENTTSharo ours -- 
/the work and the crop - wo will provide / 
all m,ilorif)ls and tools, (Amity Drive- - 
area) Phone Mrs;JoroiTie, 656-7446.:
/-:49;77:'T,:2a":/'.//;/''/,?::;/ ,-/■/-'p/‘" v;/;//?-';
REGISTERED NURSES REQUIRED, 34 /
bod. hospilal.in 8:cen'ic;Ftdcky/MountalnSv ;;;;; 
;; Rosidonco / accoiiimbdation. ;, Contact; /;, 
?;Dircctor ./'ot'-''' Nursing,-//Grahtie/" Cache'?',;;/ 




Fxcollnnl family oporatlori'shovvlng 
,'steady,, growth/ 'ospeclally;:'as 
husband-wlfo oporalion,;: Owner /
; will slay on and train now diwnors:
, Price $33,500 pliLS slock al cost, ? 
approx, $20.000. , ;, : ;:v: ,:, ;:
AMUSEMENT ARCADE
; 39:: Video, . pinball, ^ &’;! lootball / 
/games, Excolloni/.illndnoial / 
/ returns,; j(: iMiof0slod you/must?/' 




2 BEDROOM SUITE,/furrushod or un 
'//(urniahod/iti “Vlctprla.' May/ l ;tb;/Sopr 




geo 1 ; u,./REppR?:/TOp'“rnri®
jv5000.12 ?‘ Y nowspapef/' Igcateci /in/;C;enlral.VFrgsoi'/,,: 
/ '':;/ValloY;is/sooki.rtR:dkpd;rionc'ediourhali,st,: // 
Applicant must have a minimum 2 years 
' contiriuousoxpeiiohco'wifbcofhmunlty-' 
ngvfspa'po,rs?’>’Excolldni/:;B'a,lary'-,:/»nj';'':; 
bdnotlls package plus first cldis working ' 
cbnclitIpns.Rpply'in writigRohly to; jMark// 
RiJshlon; / Gdilor, / Abboistord " Nd'fVS?/
3 4375' CyriI St roet, ABbolstorcl, B/C./ 
V2S'2H5'.///'-?'-'?'':?/!,;:-;v;..............__'I na’I2-'j'
an3*ii"liie?ui*MTurs TA nt IV PERSON TO MOW LAWNmnnlb^w-ukintFrigardon fJutios on a regular ba8is, 656-: 
cottage, walking distance to bldnoy, up /Aro sni? i?
to $65,000 or small building lot in same ...... outz-iz
656t0390 res, / 666-5584 0(1,? 
; BLOCK BROS/ REALTY UD. '?





S baths, Quiet locatlbh'. '0^: / / :packaga (irsL class working: con
monthly assessment. Close lo beaches , i>.
RENT OR OPTION lor $900 Month? Wo pqr hour plus transpor ailon allowance, ^ aro a non-smoking Prolossional couple^^^^^^^ e5ri.B368 51)13.12
: who have: moved our business to the ; ;
: Ocean Scioncbti Centro in North Saanich. ' i»PORTS EDlK)R.;i;M^or cornrnugity: / 
/ -Wo; would like to rent; a 3-4 bod room / /newspaper in/Control Fraser VallW: is 
nbvvor homocomplolo with appliances in looking for a . sports editor with /a,; , 
a Quiot rural sotting noar our work,, Wo / mimmum continuous,? years experience 
.///previously owned a, honto in .Vantouvet' / m cnnimunhy nijw^pariorR The sports ■; ■ 
and would consdier an option to pur* soelion Is ranked number one In xom- ,
/ chase. If anproprlate?Ploaso phonoForn/ ’Tiupityrnowspapors in Canada
/orA1ai656-0777 ore56-65S6; 501912 newspaper Itself was tatod_tfwIwt / 
"■' --.largo.community nowspapor-.ln B.G.:/lriWANTED to RENT in BieniwotM nren, ^^ ^ i:,Hcoll«nt salary 'and
and/ town' fmmacutate/ condition. 
056-6692,
:,':'REf IRtNOr
CLIMATE. Largosf of D.C.'sGulf lalands. 
/ .56 acres soloctivoty cleared on quiot euF 
do sac close to schools, .hospRali 




RMHiLD COUi’LL. wisliwv iu iwiil lui/- , 
s /Lntshod apartment or homo in SIdnoy for ? 
: month ol May or June. 656«8329 days,/, 
;'':/656 3292"cverUnB5? ‘ '501T 12
.TlESPONftiBLE,./„FAM,ILV.-:' oxcollont" 
. fOteroheos,' .wlsh'lo" rent /S “4,;, bedroom;: 
homo, May to September. Gohectv 674*
■4429.- .... .5020,1-2,..:
dilions :nnd oquipmertf. Roly In writing , 
only lo; Mark Rushton, Editor/ AbbOt-L 
slord NowSj 34375 Cyril: Street/' 
'/Abbotsford, 0.C.-V2S 2 US.,- nal 2 :-
Fo'ft:■;:;f xKri ENCl'a, /"'flMBliF
SHOPWORK, North Surrey, Apply oriiy if / 
; you fifiioy tiard work,, iwd conditions,, 
/profit sharing/.Wrile reply/ Artisan Mtg.
1- Ltd. 9800 -190 Street, Surrey, B.C, V3T 
:: 4W2. Atlentic,iK,.Irving. :■; nal2:
tt"
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Quality Work — Free Estimates
Renovations, additions, finishing 







SERIOUS VOLLEYBALL ENTHUSIASTS 
required to sell franchised, quality 
volleyball products locally. Extraordinary 
commission. Please phone The Valley 
Volley Shop, 45495 Wellington Avenue, 
Chilliwack, B.C. V2P 2G1. 112-795- 
6515. na-12
G.M. DEALERSHIP REQUIRES an ex-
perienced body shop painter for new 
G.M. Dealership. Must be qualified in 
complete paint and blendings. 
References needed. Apply inperson to 
Meyer G.M., Ashcroft, phone 112-457- 
9166 or write Box 689, Ashcroft, B.C 
VOKIAO. na-12
' 1972 FORD RANCHERO. P.S., P.B., air 
conditioning, positive track. $2,600. 
656-7580. RTS-17
PEHINSyLA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
1969 VW FASTBACK. New tires, rebuilt 
motor and more. Asking $1,450. 656- 
3843. RTS-17
ctor Work
1966 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, automatic. 
76,000 miles. Needs windshield. Will sell 
for best offer or trade for canoe. 656- 
6693. 12
' I /// ^ CUSTOM BumsComplete Building Service. Commerciai and Residential. 




1969 4-DOOR IMPALA, 2-tone blue. 
Lady driven, P.S., P.S., radio. Tested. 
Reduced price$950. 652-2769. 4950-14 
73 AUDI FOX, 60,000 miles. 4 speed, 













1970 AMBASSADOR, 62,000 original 
miles. 2 new heads, air conditioned, etc. 
Some front damage, driveable or for 
parts. $750 obo. 656-6834. 4967-12
Septic Tank Installation 
Back Filling 
Trenching






• Plaster Repairs 
o Gyproc Filler
o Carpentry
• Ceramic & Floor Tiling
GARLOS SANTOS
Residential-Commercial
656-5381 after 4 p.m.
MeOFElfa UP.
Shakes, Shingles and Repairs. Low Prices — Free Estimates.





Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Also — excellent crews 
available for larger jobs. New 
lawns a specialty.
656-4133
MUST SELL. 1973 Chev S/W needs tune 
upandsome minor electrical. $700.656- 





Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe Work.
556 Downey Road 
R.R.1, Sidney, B.C.
656-3159
1970 BUICK SKLYLARK, 2 door HT. PS, 
PB, radio, good condition except for 











SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATERLINES
WANTED. 1970-74 4 or 6 cylinder low 
mileage car. Must be excellent. 656- 
5986. 5015-12





Ploughing, Levelling, Fence 







*ln/0utside Painting - Paperhanging
‘Home Improvements for Physically Handicapped
RUBBISH, GARBAGE HAULED.
Basement and clean-up jobs. Phone 652- 
4035. 37-tf
CARPET AND LINO INSTALLATIONS.
Reasonable rates, all work guaranteed. 










PROFESSIONAL ARTIST TO PAINT your
signs and posters at low cost. Also for 
sale, water colours and Chinese 
drawings. Patruck Chu, 656-1730. 
4811-13
TWO ELECTRIC MIGHTY MITES, 100 
KW generator, 38 inch band saw and 
miscellaneous sawmill equipment. Ettire 











2387: ieao®n ^ 088-7333 
4OIIIFTW000 CEOTRE
CUSTOM FLOOR LAYING. Carpet, lino
and ceramic tile. Government certified, 
guaranteed quality. Crown Associates, 
652-0184. 4905-13
ENGLISH TRADESMAN WILL DO small
property repairs. Brick, stone, ' etc. 
Fireplaces, new and restored. Very 
reasonablerates. 382-1382. . 4912-12
1973 FORD LOUISVILLE 9000; 671
engine c/w 13 speed, single drop low 
boy tandem axle with beavertail; 1978 
Case 850B crawler dozer winch pony 
arch, 22” OM shear, ripper and piling 
blade. Call between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. 
112-699-6286. na-12
RAVEN DECREATSDH VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS 
PARTIAL OR FULL 
•CUSTOM BUILOING 
•10% OISCOUNT ON RAISED 
VAN ROOFS & WINDOWS 
•PARTS & ACCESSORIES
•VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS 
& HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS
479-3178
ESTABLISHED GARDENS TILLED. 4 ft.
tiller. 656-5352 evenings. 4989-13
¥©iilci@s
DYNAMIC DUO. Experienced couple
interested in doing painting, carpentry, 







‘From Estimate to 
Installation- 
Three Weeks!”
RESPONSIBLE 20-YEAR OLD will do
odd jobs around the house at $6.00 per 
hour.656-4837 around 6 p.m. 4978-12
1980 DODGE MAXI VAN. Fully cam- 
perized. Raven RVs. 479-3178 or 656- 
7528. : 4896-13
1980 DODGE MAXI VAN Conversion.
Totally camperized, very good condition. 
33,000.km. 479-3178 or656-7528: 
:4981 -1-Z'::'
Butler Brothers Supplies






•CEDAR SIDING "FINISHING 
. : •GENERAL CARPENTRY,,:
Fh. 656-2672
(eves.)
PEMBERTON MASONRY LTD, Com­
mercial and residential chimney repairs. 
Blockwork, brick or stone facings. Phone 
:TT2-932-5902.v;' "̂ha-12;
SAND, GRAyEL, TOP SOI L, $ 27 pickup
load. Lighthauimg$12 per hour plus 10c 
km. OAP^discount. 652-1724. 4928-14
R0T0TILLING;:,Re3r:tine machine. No
job too small; Yard clenaup and main­
tenance, light hauling.: Can supply top ; 
soil and rhanure; 65?^-9<4:?6T,-
FOR SALE. NEW: 9'; fibreglass V Mihto 













‘ 4 4" : 473;P3cor'la Place 4 :





Government certified technician 11
with 35 years experience in Elec- : 
troniCiMaintenance and>Repairs, : 117
,T.R.;.8IUTT:.:^
ELECrmCIAN
>25 Years Experience 
/fesWonl/a/, Cornnu-rcNj/. 
InduHtrial :




“No Job Too Smair
‘ ,44 656-5604'
piano; INSTRUCTION; Your home; All 
levels : and ages. Highly experienced 
teacher, B.A. music. 656-5098 before 8 
iP-m; /V; v;.'' ; L"" VRTS-13^
VIOLIN LESSONS. Classical, bluegrass,
country or jazz. 652-9874 , 4874-RTS-22
UNIQUE 32' TOLLYCRAI^T. Command^
; biridgej mode 1 used: by: j'tq]ly!.;^ himself 
Idea! family boat, sleeps 8.; Forced air 
furnace, ::stove w>ffi:?oven,/TFigfw 
freezerT pressure hot and: cold/water, 
electric:hMcl,v:35 gallon holding tank, 
eleictroguard :system,:vV.H.F. and C.B. 
radios,/sniffer, anchor winch, trim tabs 
and .many idther extras.^^^ Moorage 
available, Enjoy luxurious boating in this 
immaculate spacious cruiser for only 
$49 ,500. Trades considered, 652-2053. 
'500l'-12. /::Y
mMEmMEmm
$ $ $ $TNEXPiENSlVE^'^REL!ABLE4PERS<6PiiAi 




















Winter Trade-ins are piling up so we 
are going to clear them at Bargain 
Basement Prices!
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance:Claims Promptly Handled
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
Thome - Lennon E/ecfric (1976) Ltd.














1970 FORD ECONOLINE Raised-.^ 
TopMotorlionie..,... ,....,... *2399
1972 FORD RANGER Vi Ton 
Pickup....,..............;.. ^799
1973 CHRYSLER NEWPORT . U199 
1969 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon T399 
i971METE0R RIDEAU4dr.4 ^299 
1972 CORTINA 2 dr. Automatic,T1399
1974 PLYMOUTH 2 dr. Loaded. >1599 
1972 FORD PINTO Aiitomatic . >1399
1975/ CRICKET St iagon4.4;^^
aMtomitic:4y.:.YY'vv44:.v.,44U599





9773 - 5th St., Silinoy
SIDNEY
SEWING R/iACHBNE 










^ Canora nd. 656-5352
AT THESE PRICES
: NO 4‘'WARRANTiES 








J' Drain :■'>Jj..:/- v"-Bock^ ; Orovel.""K >■ Navvy












' ^ Park Rd. > ‘
4‘No Jolj too Largo 
or Too Small"
656-7277
•backhoe) sorvico; ■■: :'>■■■




: /S. (oitjV^)lmQ . />
>,.4>'::'-*blad0'.work'''':^“'






‘ lUAltfl NO M?S
- PATIENT AIDS-
Wheolchairs, walkers, 
comrriocles, bath seatsr 
etc. for sale or rent. 
AARONSON’S PHARMACY
:::V//:f'^-:/4:'s\:388-510l'’''''Y:Y4:,,:^4:
CLARK ENTERPRISES/AII typos of glass 
at largo discount prices., Table tops. 
Repairs, Greonhousp Glass, 18''xi8", 
75c oa,; etc,, etc. Tomporod Glass 
34’'x(i«'’ .and 76". 28'!x76", $20 oa. 
9750 *4thSt,,Sidnoy.656-6656. tf
Dutch
10 years In SIdnoy. A-l Rocorrim0ndat|on8, 4 > :






New Lawpe, DflBiomnfl, , :
n«-dosloninQ,:Low :: 
Mflintenimco i nnclscaping; 
Garden Clnenup*; ‘
, Prunir'tt ft Spraying ,
free,estimates';';
malim
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar
posts and rails, Select tree fallInR. 656-
■■4213l/'.'/'",,,':^ ■'■-:;;/'/,:4387-tf
WOOFWTRdWS ATHALFPRIcryou'd
expect to pay. Doors af great prices too! 
Walker Door, Vancouver, 112*26t5>1101; 
North Vancouver :U2-96’5-9714; Rich­
mond 112-273-70301 KamloopsU2- 
374-3566; Nanaimo ll2-758-737!i. tf
6955 West Saanich'Rd,
: . Rosidontlal, Commercial, and Brentwood Bay




: 'Evft'ill'ril’fmifhi.mtJil (rrmny now fisfit,)
'Fioceini P.iini ' ‘ .
'•'(llMlHi Yll folL 'HS ' ” ' " ■
.•Hfivsi/ld'riiiy potmit./ lUl tlrlvo 'til Mflltli ?8lY..
*;' ilUlt ItllM.
'■
AMWAY PRODUCTS MEAN QUAtiTY
ahd personal service, Try us and see. Wo 
deliver, Ca|l 656 0014. 4622-13
~We"iT^n
Qreen ' Scene Landscaping
652-3089 Jhtatmh/•ImtUnH" COMPLETE SERVICE
II •, IntorlocKIng Slones lor Patios, 
Walks,,DrIvownyiJ 
• Lawns (Seed or Sod) :.
• Lawn 8. Garden Malnlonnnco 
:• PrunIno A Spraylno
• Foncina, Cement Work.
'70, XC50Q. lww: niitwgc.'$2,T00, ‘7a: 




Cafiad;i':. larsesl display, Wholusato and 
retail. Frels calalogufls available, Nrjr- 
burn Lighting Centro Inc,, 4000 East 




1 In phases of latidscapinB. BMoniogs
■'GROWN YOUR OWN," Cedar
Breonhouses, 8x10, completely finished,
Excellent condition, summer and winter 
ttrfM,|.,''lud0d.$1,200,656 0014. 4994'
/v/.::^'-'1 v::.'/
Denchw, stained, $1,000. 052-9C17. 
384 9790. ^ ^ RTS13
■■fgARS;:® "H.p.1t|biNiS~WibwEh :.and,‘:
sweofxjr, used ono season, $1,000, 
Olfors.6527.3*j4aftcr5:30p.m. 4932-
RTS-18
■ G777^ ' ':’4:. .
: Oldfield Rd.
ARCHiTPfiTURP LANDSdAPlNG ITD,^^" •nc'‘Jstrial Area
WANHAMirLf/ estimates^,;
Wo,:w<ii aLjpp[y7ORSOlL,:SHhU0QEhV by. Contract or by tbO'Houf:.' 
Complolo Laiuiscnpin'g Sorvjfio and QuriHy Slonowoik.
Gall 652-9811 during business hours Mon.-Sat, ^
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of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERViCES . . .
Misceiian®ous j Business





NARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems, For 
pleasure, commercial and fishing
656-5633
s3 OMCm
Factory AuttHirized Seni-Ceotre 
EVINRUDE £ JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERGRUISER - ONC - VOLVO 
STERHDRIVES
10134 iVIcDonald Park Rd.
miEsimES
S5S-7CI23
Also Service for 
HONDA & SEAGULL 
OUTBOARDS
Mon. - Sat.
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
SADLER’S Interior — Exterior
Fainting^ Paper Hanging
decorating ltd. SSS-44S7 S56-S64G
HO GAUGE ELECTRIC TRAIN Set on 
8'x4’ layout with accessories. Can be 
seen working. J90 obo, 656-6487 
evenings. 4999-12
COLLECTOR PLATES, Renee Plate 
Draw on purchase, over 250 plates on 
display. Further information Queen- 
sbury Collectibles Ltd., 708 Queensbury 
Avenue, North Vancouver, B.C. V7L 
3V8. Phone 112-985-1484 or 112-689- 
5518. na-12
FREE DELIVERY. Survival Supplies. 
Freeze dried dehydrated foods, packed 
in tins, long term storage. No 
refrigeration. Scott’s Perma Storage 
Foods, 21 Water Street, Aylmer, 
Ontario. N5H 1G8. na-12
INCUBATORS AND BROODERS - 12 - 
12,000 egg capacities, send $2.00 
(refundable) for complete catalogue of 
hobby farm equipment. Berry Hill Ltd., 
75 Burwell Road, St. Thomas, Ontario 
N5P3R5 na-12
KEROSENE. Victoria's cheapest, $2.75 







GARBO’S. 1215 Wharf St. is buying 
antique clothing, jewellry, collectibles. 
382-8431 (12-5), 598-9911 (6 pm-10). 
Pickup available. 4931-20
1 “Big or Small
HEAimLIil.
1 We Do Them All”
Service Residential 9S10 Fourth St.




® 22 years plumbing ® New homes 
e.xpcrience in B.C. * Marine 





: Full References '
M.C. PLUMBING HOT 
WATER HEATING I,TO. 






Now Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating







Randy Palmer Rill Jones 
§883 - 7th Street
GIANT FOUR FAMILY GARAGE SALE, 
2254 Amherst, March 27 and 28, from 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Skis, marine head, linen, 
books, kitchen ware, ornaments. 4988- 
12 .
AUXILIARY TO SAANICH Peninsula 
Hospital Garage Sale, April 3rd. 9 a.m. - 
1 p.m. Saanichton Fair Grounds. Misc. 
treasures, toys, plants, etc. etc. 
Donations 658-5718; 656-7052; 652- 
1694; 479-0322. Admission .25c. 14
YARD SALE, Saturday and Sunday, 
March 27 and 28 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.' 
2297 Amherst Ave. Includes 15 cu. ft. 
freezer and miscellaneous. 4972-12 
GARAGE SALE, April 3rd. 9 a.m. -4 p.m. 
783 Ardmore. 9x12 wool carpet, ping- 
pong table, love seat and'many useful 
items. ' 4^^^^^^
HARDTOP CAMPER: 11 ft- wooden boat, 
\Normand combination short wave radio, 
coffee table, other misc. Saturay, March 
27th, 10/- 4 p.m. 1094 Damelart Way, 
Brentwood Bay. No early birds please.
-14 9 9 3 ;-;i 2 T ■//-:'/ :V'/-//V//?r^ 
iPATC BAY;; 10254 'Jsaykum, just off; 
;/Munro: and;;West Saanich; Saturday,': 
/ March/ 27, i /lO r/ A p.rn" Furniture 
;:micrOvyave, / hoikehold : items;: garden; 
/ fu rniture and rhiscellaneous. 4991-12:;
A SECOND INCOME can provide 
security in these uncertain times. Find 
out how to get it with an income- 
producing, part-time business of your 




Inventory includes new Kobota tractor 
front end loader, backhoe, scraper 
blade, tandem axle trailer (electric 
brakes), 3/4-ton 1973 GMC truck, 
$22,000. Call weekends 479-6223, 
4701-RTS
SUCCESSFUL FOOD BUSINESS is 
loking for licensed dealers to handle 
increased customer demands. For less 
than $10,000 you can own an exclusive 
territory to carry on a business that is 
fun, easy to operate and highly 
profitable. Whether you work full-time or 
keep your present job and start on a 
part-time basis, we provide you with a no 
risk guarantee for your investment, a 
proven high income formula, com­
prehensive in-house training, ongoing 
help and assistance and a location of 
your choice anywhere in B.C. For in­
formation phone 294-2374 or write; 
Westland Food Packers B.C. Ltd., 385 S. 
Boundary Road, Vancouver, B.C. V5K 
4S1. na-12
YOU CAN START a business of your own 
for under $100. Excellent earning 
potential. 656-0014. 4995-12
YOU MAY EARN $30,000.00 to 
$60,000.00 and more. Full or part-time. 
Refundable $9,600.00. Retainer 
required for exclusive area. AH replies 
strictly confidential. For more in­
formation phone 112-294,-9667 or write 
385 Boundary Road S., Vancouver, B.C. 
V5K4S1. na-13
SPEND EASTER WITH THE
“QUEEN”
Celebrate April 1 ilh. with a champagne brunch and Gull 
Island cruise aboard our 100 It. tugboat, Ihe M,V. 
Queen





COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE 
(formerly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association). Services for the family, 
individual, marriage and family coun­
selling. 656-1247. 9813 Fifth St., Sid- 
■■ney.'- /''": tf/;
PARTY TIME. Personal attention given 
to the catering of your evening, whether 
you require finger snacks or a complete ' 
cold buffet. The food will be prepared 
and set out accordingly, leaving the 
hostess the freedom/ to , enjoy the 
evening. Call 656-1690 for sample 
menus and more information. 4834-12 
STAINED GLASS HOBBYIST! Supplies! 
Supplies! Supplies! Catalogue $1.00. 
Write, phone, come in to Bullas Glass, 15 
Joseph Street. Kitchener, Ontario: N2G 
1H9; (519)745-1124. / / / na-13
.HI
:Fpraniygur,F!66fing JiJeeds^
„Shakes, Shingles, Tar 












3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
iridividual pieces, hide-a-beds, 
rollaways, month to month,
833 Yates / 383-3655
INCOME TAX RETURNS/PREPARED. 
Experienci^/reasohable rates. Discount 
:for seniors. 656-1290. 4727-17
MININ
PROFESSIONALLY ‘‘WITCHED’/ for 
mineralized/zones; or:::‘Do:lt-Ypurself" : 
and save. Witching rods available at 
: $50.00/set/VVrite; Klondike Reporter,: 
Box 4428; Vyhitehorsei, Yukon. Y1A 4 Ml:
'na-14/.
P.A.L.S. IS NOW ACCEPTING 
registrations for September. Phone 656- 
4733 or656-7334. 4973-12
SENIORS [60 OR MORE]. New to Sid- 
ney? Don’t know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537. tf 
fHE PENINSULA COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
the peninsula. If you need assistance or 
it you wish to volunteer a few hours a 
week to help others in your community, 
please call 656-0134 for further in­
formation. tf
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by 
Sidney Ladies’ Barbershop Chorus. New 
friendships develop and barbershop 
style singing is enjoyed. Feel welcome to 
join us Mondays, 7:30 p.m. Masonic Hall,
4th and Mt. Baker. Info. 652-2469, 656- 
5301. tf
SIDNEY SINGLES POT LUCK SUPPER, 
March 28th, 5-11 p.m. Belly dance floor 
show, Rocket Music. Door prizes. 
Reserve tickets $4. Info. 656-7372,652- 
1719. Masonic Hall, 4th & Baker. Don’t 
miss this one. 12
INTERNATIONAL TOASTMISTRESS 
Club’s annual Island Speech Contest, 5 
p.m., Saturday, April 3rd, Royal Oak 
Inn’s new convention centre. Call 592- 
7 519 for tickets. 12
GRACE LUTEHRAN CHURCH, 1273 
Fort St , Monday, March 29, 7:30 p.m. 
"Handbells in Concert." 12
ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN and 
Adults with learning disabilities Saanich 
open meeting. Monday, April 5, 7:30 
p.m. Central Saanich Lion’s Hall, 6994 
East Saanich Rd. Films. Everyone 
welcome. Info. 595-5611. 12
VICTORIA FIGURE SKATING CLUB will 
hold an Ice Show March 31, Memorial 
Arena, from 7-9 p.m. Tickets from 
members of the Victoria Figure Skating 
Club or Woodward’s Community Booth, 
March 17,19, 24,25,26 from 9;30 a.m.- 
9 p.m. or at the main door of the arena 
March 31 only. Adults $2, Children and 
'/ ,:,OAP$l/ ■"■12',
VANCOUVER ISLAND CAVY CLUB 
(Guinea - Pigs) will hold a display : of : 
breeds and varieties in Mayfair Mall,
/ March 26 and 21. / / 12
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
'/ Easter Turkey Bingo, Monday, March 29 , / 
7:30 p.m. 12
ATTENTION BX^^ FARMERS:
/ Unreserved giant spring farm machinery 
auction Saturday, April 3rd, 10 a.m. New : 
// / Matsqui/Fairgrounds/ McClure / R6acl,/ 
/ / Glearbrook,! B;C. Hundreds of /‘quality’/ 
items.“Quality" consignments welcome. 
Tractors, haying, harvesting, tillage 
cultivation equipment. Vehicles,/ 
// miscellaneousV/etc/Contact Paton and 
/ Smith Farm Services Ltd. Auctioneers/ 
/: Langley/ B.C} 5hdhe il2-530-0748' or 
;/ :il2-946-8077//'" ;/ /■ :; / /na-12
Announcements
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY Annual 
General Meeting, April 6, 8 p.m. at the 
Library 13
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH NDP 
Stuart Leggatt, MLA, speaking on "The 
Penal System," Friday March 26th. 7:30 
p.m. Panorama Lounge. A stimulating 
evening. All welcome. 12
ST. JOHN'S UNITED CHURCH are 
holding an art show, daffodil tea, sale of 
home cooking and white elephants on 
March27th,from2-4 p.m. 12
STUDIO 30 ART CLUB exhibition and 
sale of oils, acrylics, prints, pastels and 
watercolours featuring artists of Gordon 
Head. March 29 to April 3 in Hillside Mall 
during store hours. 13
"WEANING & NUTRITION" is the topic 
of the next La Leche League meeting 
April 1, 8 p.m. at 6972 Rafiki Way, 
Brentwood. Expectant and new mothers 
and babies invited. Info. 658-5753. 12
LADIES AUXILIARY, Army, Navy and 
Airforce No. 302 will hold their regular 
monthly meeting on April 4, club room at 
2 p.m. Members please attend. We need 
yoursupport. 13
WILLIAM HEAD AMATEUR THEATRE 
SOCIETY presents a comedy, "The 
Knight of the Burning Pestle" featuring 
inmates of William Head prison and 
members of the U-Vic drama dept. April 
8,13.14,15,16,17,21,22,23,24,28, 
29 & 30. May 1. Tickets McPherson, 
Hillside Mall, U-Vic, William Head 
Institution. $5, $4 (students, OAP). 
Curtain7:30.Gatesopenat6:30 p.m.
14
- BELFRY THEATRE PRESENTS 
TALLEY’S FOLLY
Opening March 25th, 8 p.m. with 
matinees Sundays 2 p.m. Wednesday 
March 31, 2 p.m. Reservations,! 385- 
6815. A 1980 Pullitzer Prize Winner by 
Lanford Wilson. 14
ST. ANDREW’S MORNING GROUP 
rummage sale, Saturday, March 27th, 10 
a.m. -1 p.m. 12
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH Spring 
Clean U p Program me, Apri i 2 6 to May 
13.lnfo.656-3918. 12
WOLF POLITICS AND MANAGEMENT 
panel, public discussion. Tuesday March 
20. Room 159 Begbie Building, 7 p.m. at 
U-Vic. 12
Afueuc sswecE o(^ H&n eiocK 
Q. Last year I received unemploy 
ment benefits in the amount of I 
This year l was informed 
that I was overpaid $300 and am 
required to return this amount. 
Since 1 paid on the $3(K) last 
yem-, may I deduct the S300 on my 
return for this year?
A/ Yhs, you may: l^e (jaha^ Eih- 
pldymentandlmmigrationVCom- 
missidn/will;: give you a; receipt 
marked “Good forilhcomc/lax 
Purposes” The amount shown bn 
this receipt may be deducted from 
income on the line /‘Other deduc­
tions” til the year repaid/ The re­
ceipt miist/ be filed with your 
return.
Don't tie disappointed!... 
Get yoLir work done at









7117 W. Saanich Rd; 







WE WISH TO THANK the merchants of 
Sidney for their generous donations to 
the Pathfinders. These donations were 
instrumental in helpitig the / elderly 
people of Sidney who were alone at 
Christmas}— Mrs. La Prairie, Leader} 
'■1'2'} ■:/'}/■/'■'/;/ ■"/■■'■"/'■/■■/;///'■■' i.////'/' :/;/}/
THBS SPACE GOULD BE YOURS 







.« Guaranlood Custom Work • Quality Fabrios , -
|bptii^pi;8Wvi(ie}sFree:EatlmBiii>tt . ■: ;J ‘1393'
Jerry HevesI 
7850 Wallace Dr./ 
Gaanlchtbrii B.c;
// IliscelBaneous;; 1} /:
;;/;':';,/:'/:;;Fbr/Sal® | '/;//,''/..For.}Sal©;/:'';.;'‘^//,':''
7 PCE. DANISH WALNUT Dining suite, 
:Askirig$500,652-9464// ///497
FRE‘RZE~R, 20 CU. ft,. Baycrost. Good 
condition, $225 obo.656-6B34,4966-12 } 
KINO" SIZTwATERBE'd'TStained gloss 
headboard and heater.,Like now, $550 } 
firm,656-9439} / 4965-12
CAN0N~AET“CAMERA; tripod; Chinon
super 8 sound movie camera and 
projoctor; Realistic AM/FM receiver c/w 
tower speakers; Pana'jonic cassette 
stereo c/w speakers; Pioneer 8-track 
dock; Toshiba stereo, cassotto dock; 
frequency} oqualizor; Panasonic 14" 
color TV; 22 rifloc/w scope, 2-rnan nylon 
tent, b/w darkroom oqulpmorit,' 16' 
fibreglass canoe c/w paddlesi, 
Ii1eiackiets,662'9605ariytimo./ 496B' 
/RTS-Z.O:'/"."”'"/ . "-■' /,/ ■'/ /' /.,/ '■:.
.} ir^CHANpI/T-V.. Drini: space,.ago,}'
onjerloinemnt to your home. Satollito 
receiver systerns, $3,995,00, complete. 
Tor nonstop onUirlalnriitml, Pltiase qH 
/ '791-9727.}/.-//:."^'^'.///'na-12';:
it56?icrvAN LOG HSiSfEsWl^cbERJMi
AND JOHNSON LTD, For brochure or 
it / further information write: Box 7/7, lOO 
Mile House, B.C, VOK 2E0. Phone 395-
;;38iI','/:.'::,}V,/ /'^■■';;./ /'^/;:/." }na-12:.
;■ :■.'olTr AWtHWCT yo^ (no,
gimmick) plus, 5 money making irtcenso 
formulas,' Stop smoking formula. Alt, 
$5.00, "Formulas", Box 278, Alert Bay, 
BC.VONIAO. }nal2
CARPET.44SQ.YD,CrqssleyKarastanr; 
Emporoau MK II, Sunset;Copper with 
3/8 rubber underlay; Value $2,500, sell 
for $1,750, offers, 386-9032, 652-4841
■ aftoM p.m,;;'/}}"■ 4922-1}.;: 
MiNlATURi;“¥dSES, ma"y ”be grown
inside as housbplant or outside. 3 plants 
only $ 10,95, add $ 1,50 for shipping. 
McDonald Nurseries, P,0. Box 45, 
Matsqui.B.C.VOXlSO,
Sf rMAR'S GOLF CLUBS arm tjag, Good 
condition.65G-1382. / ^1974.12
TFTOU fi-NJOY GARDENING, do'Fyoar
round, using an aluminum and glass / 
greenhousol Write for free brochure to:
D C, Croenhouso Duidlbrs,;7425 Hodloy 
Avenue, Burnaby, B.C, V5E 2RI, Mall 
orders now available. /■;, ./■/''■;':n^-12, :■
/:
Personal Caro Home, 9888 • 5th St,, ,
;• SIdnoy 5021-12^ ,,
sorvico, Wo deliver, Ask aLioul our 
wholesale purchase plan. 650-0014, 
'/49.96'-12:.'"'// ■:"}/" }//'/.-"^:‘'"./"/'"/
■ ■' SPEIB" o01¥N’w5»iw;"ari3 .dfver”ln
good conditkin, $350 or best offer; Esso
011 furnace with sumrher switch, $50 or 
best offer, 666-4526 after 5 p.m,, 4997-
12
COUPLE MDVING TO VANCDUVER
have two lovely cats to give away to good 
horhe. Free, Tel, 656-6042 after 5 p.m,
CHICKS/BROWN EGQ"uYERS;~white
egg :layers r moat birds, Order early — 
ship anywhord, Napier Chick Sales, 6743 
/ 216tlT St,, Box 59, Milner,:B.C. VOX 
' tTO'534-7222. } / 4764-tf
3 YEAR OLD Ayroshlro rniik cow. 2ncl
/calf due AugusJ, Offers over $750; 656-/ 
3353 after 6 p.m, 4676-12
FRASER VALLEY: /"SIMM^AL 
FULLBLOOD SALE April 17,; 1982, l; 
p.m ;:01lorlnB 80 fomalos • 6 bulls, 
Chilliwack; B.C:/; Fairgrounds, Contact 
Carl Potibrson (112-823-4575, ; na-ll
LOST AT WASH-RITE Laundromat, 
Thursday, March 1(1, ladies brown 
leothor coat. Reward, 656-4229, 12
lost, red"'address book, loft in
Phono booth. Beacon Plaza Mall March 





Retain Iho security of your prooent 
Income while starllni;i your own In- 
dependent busineas. Pari-time. 
R.aV.R 062-0104, 4010-13
■ 2251:
snnp-on' torquo wrench, 150; 2 
motorcycle helmets, All as new. 656-
9249," ■■" .■'/^■/.„,/■.'■., ^■■5008-12;
LOOKING FDR THAT BIO BREAK?
Distributors needed for: Sculpturerf 
finger hails,; your small investment will 
lead you /to a profitable and exciting 
catoer in tiie beauty inUostryi Jon B 
studio,: Maipio Rideo, phone ;U2'463- 
6025 days, 112-4627587 or 112'462' 
77 74 evenings, na’12
ii/
l/|
■ ■i'EffectSve;Thursday, AprH I^-1 :;;
Buses i n Sidney wi 11 novv rou te through the new 
Sidney Bus Exchange located directly across from 
the Sidney Municipal Hall on Sidney Ave.
Schedule times of the 70 Pat Bay Hwy., 74 West 
Saanich and the 78 North Saanich buses will not be 
affected, however, there will be rninor roL^e/ 
alterations in Sidney.
—New Routing in Sidney /~~
70 Pat Bay
Inbound to Victoria — from Swartz Bay Ferry Tormini'il, 
Resthaven; Henry. FIfth, Sidney Avo,, Sidney: Exchange/ //: 
Sidney; Ave,, Third, Mt, Baker, Fifth.
Outbound to Swartz Bay Ferry Terminal -■ from Victoria; / 
Fifth; Sidney Ave;, Sidney Exchange, Sidney Ave,,; Third, Mt, 
Baker, Fifth, Henry, Roothaven.
74 West Saanich
Inbound to victoria Sidney Exchange via Sidney Ave., ;
;}Thlrd,^Mt,'Sakdr,;FI(th,/.;=/;;':;v;/;;//;




Inbound to Sidney Exchange — Resthaven, Henry, Fifth,
Sidney Ave,, to SIdnoy Exchange, / /
Outbound to North Saanich - from SIdnoy Exchange via 
SIdnoy Avo., Third, Ml. Bakor, Fifth, Beacon.
/ Allorrioon Loop};'/,//
/inbound to Sidney Exchangey Fifth,Sidney Avo„ to Sidney 
'Exchange,', ■ ■ }/,/:/':,/;/
Outbound to North Saanich— from Sidney Exchange via , 
Sidney Ave , Third, Mt. Baker, Fifth; Henry, Resthaven,,
Legal
notices
PROVINCE or DRITI5II COLUMBIA 
Name Acl (Seclldii 5) ;;
Notice of Application 
for Chango ol Name
NOTICE Is hereby given lhal an appllcailon will bo made 
lo Ihe Oitcclor ol ViUI, Slalisiits lor a change ol 
name.putsuani lo the piovislonsol Ihe "Name Acl", by 
me, MICHUNA SCHUETZE ol lOOZI Chicory Plate In 
Town ol liidnoy, In the province ol Brillsh Columbia, as 
loilows;™, ' ,'■'/ '/■;,;
to chango my name Irom MICHUNA SCHUETZE lo 
LANA SCHUETZE/;::',;/r'/;. f/'':;'//';:/:,'';/;:;/:"://
Oaled ihis 15 day ol Match, A ll. 1082// ' , - ; : / 
/'' /MICHLINA SCHUETZE
NAVIGABLE WATERS / /
V /fl,S.C, ■|970;;C^^
MARINE,ENTERPRISES Hereby give'potice ihal SPAk 
Consulianis Ltd., Have uiidei Siicllon 8 ol Ihe uid Act, 
deposited wllh the Mlnisipr 01 T(«nspor|, ,01 Ollawa: and 
in Ihe olllce ol the Disirici Regliliar of Ihii Land Reglslry 
Disirici ol Vicloria al Courtenay Street, VIclorlo. B C/a 
description pi ihe sHo plans ol ROCK nEMOVAL AND 
ELOAT CONSTRUCTION PropOMd (o be UNDERTAKEN In 
LOT 110 TSEHUM HARSOUR Al SIDNEY. B.C. In (roril p( 
'Loir pi;an:iob5.:'„ ■
Anti lake nolle# ihal ailer |lio oaplralion ol ono ffloriih 
Irom iho d,i1e ol Ihe publitlion o( this iiolico MARINE 
ENTERPRISES will under Secilon B ol the lald Acl apply 
10 Ihe Mlnisier ol T rantpofi, (w approval elihe said sue 
,and plans,
Wriiien commania should be diikl»Ki w Dlrecior. Alda 
A Waierwayi Branch. Canadian Coast Guard, 0e(»ari- 
rneni ol Ttanspori, oiiawa, Opiariof K1A ONE,
Diiledal VICTORIA. 0,C. ThH Iflih dliy ol Match iBflZ 
• / ;" * " SEAR CONSULTANTS l.m;




' you getrliipf It, 
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By HELEN LANG
Just spent a marvelous 
weekend out in the garden, 
coming in for a quick bite at 
noon and finally staggering in 
exhausted but elated about 5:30 
p.m. to make us some dinner. 
The weather makes such a dif­
ference, doesn’t it?
Finally got the peach tree 
pruned and sprayed and the other 
fruit trees, plus the roses— for a 
second time. Some of the rose 
bushes are getting old, and their 
trunks are thick and gnarled . . . 
to make it even harder, someone 
(and I’m not actually accusing 
anyone) has walked off with my 
precious small saw. “Himself” 
looking vaguely guilty, pleads 
complete innocence, but, as I 
said. I’m not actually saying he 
took it: . . . I tried using my 
sweetie’s meat saw (a rather large 
one with a fine blade, and a 
. hooped back) but: it was just 
impossible.
, Finally: went o'ver to ,borrow a
pruning saw from my good 
neighbour but she didn’t own 
one, so at her suggestion we went 
down and bought a proper saw, 
which \we will now share. It is a 
dandy little thing, with a strong 
curved blade, which does a most 
satisfactory job.
I won’t say it made rose 
pruning easy, merely easier. I 
arrived inside with my yearly 
quota of scratches and thorns in 
my poor fingers. Blessings upon 
the inventor of the band aid!
Between my spouse and me we 
dug over three of the raised beds 
. . . I stored the last of the beets 
in sand, (they are now past their 
best) and the carrots f simply dug 
in. Finally I scattered Winter Rye 
seed over two of the beds and sort 
of raked it in. If we continue to 
have reasonably warm weather it 
should sprout, and have grown a 
couple of inches before it is time 
to dig it in. It was a year old 
package of seed, so nothing may 
come of it, but it is worth a try.
Also espaliered the two 
pyracantha against the fence. 
They were getting too high and 
threatening to shade the 
vegetable garden if something 
drastic wasn’t done. Naturally, 
this is the year we are going to 
have to paint the fence, so I just 
tied the branches down now while 
they are so supple, so they will get 
used to the idea of growing 
sideways rather than straight up.
When the fence is finally done 
it should be simple to fasten them 
more permanently . . . not 
without pain of course, their 
thorns are lethal!
As we were digging, I was 
delighted to see so many big fat 
garden worms shocked out of 
their tiny minds as they were 
turfed up to the surface. Our 
three-year-old grandson, who 
disapproves of Worms, looked 
upon them with distaste; and 
remarked, “Nanny, look at all 
those snakes sneaking around.”
In spite of himself my spouse 
had a lovely time out in the 
garden — and this is a man who 
only gardens to keep the peace, 
not because he enjoys it. He built 
a fire and burned all sorts of junk 
left over in the fall because of the 
constant rain, he also burned all 
the crooked or sickly-looking tree 
prunings (the straight ones I have 
saved for stakes), the rose 
prunings, and some rather elderly 
wooden flats.
I AV’ould have preferred to save 
the latter, they are so useful, even 
when a bit rickety, but he was
having such a good time and 
doing such a fine job, I managed 
for once to keep quiet.
A good fire is a wonderful 
thing in a garden, everything is 
clean afterwards, and the ashes 
are a treat for the vegetable beds. 
Just before coming inside 24 
hours after the fire I decided to 
save the ashes for a month or so 
and apply them to the garden just 
after planting so the potash 
wouldn’t all be leached before the 
plants have a chance to use it.
1 got a large cardboard box out 
of the garage and started to fill it, 
thinking to store it right next to 
the car. To my horror I found the 
third shovelfull had live sparks in 
it . . . gave me a sort of sick 
feeling. The car is old and uses a 
lot of gas, but its the best one we 
have!
Also planted five lettuces in a 
bed right against the house, 
leaned an old window against the 
house to cover them, but didn’t 
attempt to cover the sides. 
Looked at them today after last 
night’s brisk frost, and they were 
looking pretty perky. Put slug 
bait at the edge of the bed . . . I 
don’t have any intention of 
sharing the very first lettuces with 
the likes of those creatures.
One final word. A hint from a 
splendid gardener from Van­
couver. He puts his garden 
cloches over his beds a couple of 
weeks earlier than he intends to 
plant and claims this warms the 
soil up amazingly, getting 
everything off to a good start.
Continued from Page Bl
stati qns and a restaur ant, while 
located in ,two plazas are a cafe,
: dry-cleaners,: two medical offices^:' 
a pharmacy, pet store, hair salon 
and two clothing stores.
Some stores have had a fragile
business activity and op­
portunities in the core — if 
encouraged and permitted by the
society.T.':v:''T'.
Success of the pioneer therhe 
project wil 1: depend on its;: ap-i 
^plication to existing: commercial
existence and' the report notes ■ structures — councif W 
there iiave been several business development permit to ensure all j 
turnovers in the past two years. new buildings and businesses
Wheeler says getting residents to conform to the theme but will gj
shop locally is still a problem but established merchants co-operate
he believeslhe scheme has “great by altering theit store fronts and:
possibilities to keep Saanichton generally complying with the
viable” because he thinks it will
THe fepoff estates thTattract tourists.
Because Saanichton s growth operation of existirig establish- 
rate is expected to be a mere 8 per ments will be paramount and
some form of incentive may be: 
per :^nt grovvth in necessary to entice owners to
Saanich by the: year : 2001,^ upgrade building
commercial developers cannot be - exteriors.’’
expected to rely soley on in- Gouncil, meanwhile, can 
creased ppphlation levels to street
su.stairi business, the report furniture, 19th century lighting 
points out. ggj jQpg fQr pioneer
. architectural: features through
ipto SaaniclUph commercial corg ^
: occurs during the aruiiial three- by ednstfuction of 
: day Saanichton Fall Fair held on , community services, as
Labor Day weekend — some suggested in the report.
48,000 -people visited the fair in 
: 1981: ;--v ; b most' visitors, 
through parking, tend to be 
chanriclled behind the core rather 
(hah through it; The plan is to 
' increase parking space in the core 
thtbiigh -Ihe development of 
municipal property.:^ , !
rite Iepori concludes that the : „ , . , . >
Tair, to date, has had minimal :
: inipact on tlte core aiid points
- very little economic activity is The report notes that it is
; generated by the fairground for :“pcrhaps ldr(unate’’ that 10 of
tlie remainder of the year — Ifi lots arc as yet undeveloped,
despite tlie ideal ttatnre of the since it provides the opportunity
: grounds and , Id : establish the desired ar-
T icotrtntodale weekly: agriciiltiit'0, ;: chitcctural guidelines (npi ;yet 
animal-related and other events. drawn up), a landscaping 
The report gently raps the .scheme, basic roadway and
agricultural society, saying
; policy towards fhcilily rental “is preferred aspect lOf buildings;
less than eiicbufagitig’’ and notes parking area locations and other 
lhal iticreascd use of biiildings unajor land ttse deinerits prior to 
tniglil be expected to increase development.>
And new developments? 
Already, Shannon Investments 
Ltd. and E.Y. Construction Ltd., 
two companies which currently 
have commercial development 
proposals before council and the; 
advisory planning commission, 
have indicated a cornmitment to
m
it',
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Island :View::Fr@@z@r Ltd.
WbieWtoss ctvt'lo OittiftS AwtborVixJ 
will tncitHiAo ttw pijoo por pound:
70»8 Eatt Sttnich Rd. 682*2411 :
0 - 5 MON. - THUnS. 0 • 6 Frtl.
WESTWARD IGNITION 
WRENCH
, 11, piptft iflriitinii wirncti stir m ehittmb 
all()y'M(ii}l, inrluttftS 0 ittnitmn wrenchfis;, 
1 igijitiQii pliur find 1 SKiowdrivm. All.itl: 
tiiwrty vinyl:inii ■
'V --- ►‘fill ffltfl
:sceptrE::gas';can
Convenlnnl 5 (j.iilbri :e;rS' can m tioiit- 
wftiQlit.: ctiir.hiiroot' plastic,, UJ., ami 
P-S A apprnvmt ".It nst
Hailing Automotive 
Supply Limited 
2140B Keating
Saanichton, B,
Tel: 652-3251
ift ctcli 'US';
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